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elections for the 
Transvaal

^HE recent 
1 newly-constituted 

Legislature have resulted in the vic
tory of the Het Volk or Dutch i>arty. 

allied to whom is the small Nationalist party 
composed of English-speaking members who 
favour self-government. The great question tor 
immediate consideration is that of labour for the 

By the action of the British 
allowed

HERE have been many unlook- 
gash. end JL cd for phases in the ultimate 
Munietpei effccts 0f British experiments in 

Owner*Up* municipal ownership. An indirect, 
but important, result of County 

Council extravangance was evident at the annual 
meetings of the principal London banks this year.
The London and County Bank, the National, and 
the Provincial Bank arc reported to have written 
off a quarter of a million dollars from the years 
profits owing to the decline in the value of^ Lon
don bonds on account of damage to the city s cre
dit by the Council’s extravagance.

The Municipal Reform Party arc strongly fight- legislature, 
the socialism of the County Council and pro- 19o8. The Progressives represent 

mfse if successful at the polls to-morrow, "to call ruin the mining industry, and the Het Volk leaa- 
a halt to future expenditures of a reckless and un- ers ^1 lately to lie veering around to the same 
remunerative character, and avoid socialistic and p^ion despite their earlier attitude. In tl.e.r etoc- 

unie,pal trading experiments and give their time tioncering speeches they went so far as to promise 
and energies to the detailed work of a sober and , ,hat thcv would not send away a ( hinaman unti 
common-sense administration of the vast powers 1 another laborer was available to take h,s place 
entrusted to them for the good of the capital of

T Trunul
Eleetioma.

Rand gold mines.
Parliament in lf)°4 the mine owners

Chinese coolie laborers under 
According to the new

were

to import 50,000 
three-year contracts.
Transvaal constitution, unless modified by the 

the Chinese will be deported by June, 
that this will

ing

> J»
the Empire.” »J*H1S week a digest of

J* J»

A project that will be watched 
»» with much interest is that 

Working Mem. of some prominent members of the 
Toronto branch of the Canadian 

Manufacturers' Association. The plan contem
plates the building of one 
employes of members of the C. M. A. ; each house 
to :ost about $1,200, and purchaseable by the 
occupant for $100 cash with $15 monthly payments 
extending over twelve years. In the event of 
death, the widow or beneficiary is to receive the 
house without further payment. The latter feature 
will be provided for by insuring the purchaser's 
life, the face of the policy to decrease year by 
year as the equity in the house increases. Hamil
ton manufacturers are also discussing methods of 
coping with the housing problem.

Canadian railway sta
tistics for the year ending 

laid on the

Railway Iserea*** 
tor 1908.

Homes for June 30, 1006, was
table of the House at Ottawa. In his introduction 

the Comptroller of Railway Statistics, 
that the present abstract is 

than those

to the report 
Mr. J. L. Payne, notes 
much more comprehensive in its scope

The total number of miles 01

thousand homes for

of previous years. .
railway in o,«-rat ion for IQ06 is placed at 21.353. 
as compared with 20,487 >9°5 Notable in-

and improvements have licen made in 
The total number of locomotives rs

of all

creases
equipment. ,

classés m uÏis wfrf Statistics of traffic show 
27.980,782 passengers carried last year, and 57.- 
064713 tons of freight. The number of passen
gers increased by over two and one-half million.

cars
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school board to the effect that the attempted use 
of ordinary fire escapes is likely to add to the 
jianic of small children. If this be likely, there is 
the greater need for so devising school buildings 
as to facilitate the most rapid exit. Nor among 
younger scholars must the efficiency of fire drill 
be too much counted upon. The installation of 
pro|ier heating systems is another all-important 
matter as, too, is care on the part of those attend
ing to heating apjiaratiis. Without any reference 
to this particular instance, it may certainly be said 
that many fires reported as "cause unknown" are 
due to carelessness or lack of skill on the |>art of 
those who attend to heating arrangements.

and the number of tons of freight by over seven 
millions as compared with the preceding year. 
The total earnings of railways for the last year 
were $125,322,865. as compared with $106467,198 
for 11)05. The |iercrntage of ojieratmg expenses 
to earnings was 69.5, as compared with 75.2 for the 
preceding year. For the first ten years from 1887 
the proportion of opérâting exjienses to income 
was 76.8, while for the last decade the average has 
Iren 69.1. The capital invested in Canadian rail
ways ha, reached the large sum of $1,332,498,704. 
To this capitalization the following contributions 
have taken place : Dominion Government, $194,- 
188,^84; Provincial Governments, $43,278,022 ; 
munici|ialities, $17,125,164. Total, $254,591,770. 
Included with these payments is tlio cost of the 
Intercolonial and the Tcmiskaming & Northern 
Ontario Railways.

In res|<ct to passenger traffic earnings the re
port shows total earnings of $33,392,188, for a 
total train mileage of 28,071,648, giving earnings 
per train mile of $1,189

In regard to electric railways the report shows a 
total mileage at the end of June last, of 813 miles. 
Ontario has 441 miles, and Quebec comes next 
with 198 miles Net earnings for the year totalled 
$4,291,834

The record of fatal railroad acci
dents in Canada last year shows a 
death list of 16 passengers, 139 em
ployees and 206 others killed in 

various ways, a total of 361, as compared with 468 
in 1905. Only one passenger in 1,749,361 was 
fatally injured. The horrors of railway disasters 
have lieen terribly in evidence during the past 
fortnight, and the lessons to lie learned apply to 
Canadian as well as United States roads. .After 
the recent wreck on the New York Central line to 
White Plains, The New York Tribune published a 
table sliowing that in the United States and Can
ada from August, 1906, to February, 1907, there 
had lieen 49 railway wrecks with loss of life In 
these wrecks there were 351 persons killed and 474 
injured. Since this compilation there have been 
further accidents, including the serious wreck on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad when over fifty persons 
were more or less seriously injured, and the more 
recent death-bringing accident on the Intercolonial.

Railroad

Accidents.

j» >
Terrible lieyond comment was 
the disaster of Tuesday after- 

wlien sixteen children and
"The Cry of 

the ChtMrea." noon,
their heroine principal perished 

in the burning of the Hochelaga Protestant School. 
That the children were of the tender ages of three 
to eight adds to the heart-rending pathos of an 
event that has called for sorrow and sympathy as 
perhaps no previous catastrophe has done in the 
history of Montreal. To say that everything pos
sible to save the scholars was accomplished by 
the four lady teachers is but a meagre statement 
of the heroic efforts in which tlie life of one of 
them was sacrificed To the firemen, too, full cre
dit is due for tlieir untiring energy, as well as to 
a numlier of onlookers who strove eagerly to res
cue the little ones from the flames and suffocating 
smoke. For the city itself the immediate horror 
will pass as all such horrors do pass—but in the 
heart of many a Rachel weeping for her child
ren" tlie agony of it all has scarce legun. The 
"cry of the children" must appeal as never before 
for adequate fire preventive and fire rescuing pro- 

thc schools, not only of Montreal, but of

!

j* *

Lord Elgin, the Colonial Secretary, 
has stated that the primary subjects 
at the forthcoming Colonial Con
ference will consist of the constitu-

Colonial

: < «inference.

tion of future conferences, preferential trade, de
fence and emigration. Lord Elgin advocates that 
certain subjects should lie separately discussed 
with the ministers of state primarily concerned, 
and expresses the hope that the questions of uni
versal penny post and an imperial cable system 
will be discussed in this way. Referring to reci
procal admission to certain professions Lord Elgin 
says this question is complicated by technical 
considerations. He also affirms that it has lieen 
found impossible to overcome the difficulties in re
gard to a uniform system of patents, and that pub
lic opinion is not yet ripe for tlie admission of the

vision in
every town and city in the Dominion. The ab
sence of fire escapes has(been much commented 

In this connection there is doubtless some 
force in the statement of the chairman of the metric system.
upon
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CANADIAN BANKING PROFITS, II.Sbe Chronicle In The Chronicle of last week appeared a 
of the disposition of the profits of allInsurance and finance statement

the Canadian banks. The totals shown for 190b 
follows with those of 1904 and 1903.Published Every Friday. conqxtre as1881.Established

Profits.
R. WILSON-SMITH, Proprietor. 
Gvardian'Bvilding, Montreal.

190319041900
$ 2,730,039 8 2,270,595 $ 1,590,481

12,104,703 10,153 828 9,530,074
591,380 5,099,376

H.l.nct brought in 
Earning* for year 
Premium*on new stock 6,371,loiSingle Copy, io cents.Annual Subscription, $2.00.

$21,211,893 $13,015.803 >16,225,931

MONTREAL FRIDAY, MARCH 1, MOT. lluw Di.rcscn or.
$5,761,903

7,640,683
615,094

$ 7,208,903 $0,228,803
3,490,125 

897,707

Paid in dividend*
.. rnMMiasiO’l Addtil to Rtatrr*Fund» 9,943,080REPORT OF ROTAL COMMIS1IO 4. Auplinl lo Proiiifta... 1,331,982

The lone awaited report of the Royal Com- tAnit.nofl-Dépréciai- 
laid on the table of the

271,386

189,533
2,206,940

one — Pen*
aiona, etc..................

Balance carried out....

Insurance was 
Ottawa, Tuesday afternoon. Filling as

mission on 
House at
j, dues five hundred large type written pages, to 
print it in full would require well on to two hun- 

of The Chronicle. To attempt even 
of the full report in this issue would

115,577
2,092,014

129,847
2,203,321

$21.211,893 $13,0i:.,803 $10,225,931

• Amounts written 06 for depreciation, etc., were Includ
ed under the heading "Applied to Premises.”dred pages

a summary
be doing scant justice to the important matters 
covered, and it therefore seems best to confine atten- 
tion this week to the general conclusions and recom
mendations contained in one of the principal sec- except three new ones 
turns of the Commission's document. A sum- pletcd a year of their existence
nnrv of these will be found on other i»ges. The The figures show a decided improvement all
“/mam part of the report gives in detail the along the line when compared with those given in 
Co,urn,-sum's findings regarding the affa.rs of THE CHRONICLE of 7th Seotember, which covered 
even Canadian life company The second and the year beginning with June ., .905. A K ancc 
more «moral section of the report logins by refer- at the table in last weeks article shows that the 
r t(, ,hp freedom from legislative control under present figures cover the banking operations as re
wind! insurance companies in Great Britain do ported during the calendar year igofi.
business. This is looked upon as approximating The most satisfactory feature is the steady im-

1(jeal condition—no legislative dieck on in- provement in regular earnings the-c being rough- 
vestments no standard legal reserve, but a system )y two millions more than in n/>4. and two and a
of Board of Trade returns which lends itself to ! half millions more than in 1903 1" connection
wl.su, in- uublicity in all important business dc- ; with this the growth of the total assets and of the

But in the opinion of the Commissioners, j capitals and reserve funds should lx- taken into
make advisable the account The following table is compiled from 

the government returns : __

In 1903 thirty hanks were included ; in 1904 
thirty also, but not the same thirty ; while in 1906 
there are thirty-three, all the banks t>eing included 

which have not yet corn-

tails.
conditions in Canada do not 
adoption here of any such system.
Britain," says the report, "life insurance companies 

ally managed by scientific actuaries, who
business

“In Great
Di-c.31.19,6 lire.31, ,904 Dre.31,1903

Canital Paid........................ $95,509,015 $80,055 596 $78,563,236
tuïmr Fund....................  69,258.007 51,071,650 60,598,611are usu,

devote themselves to the life insurance 
alone. More attention is paid to the soundness of 
insurance basis and accuracy of insurance results 
than to financing on a large scale. Then there is 
in Great Britain a large body of trained expert 
actuarial opinion, and insurance companies cannot 
stray far from sound methods without detection 
and publication of their error.

A draft hill of seventy-four pages is submitted 
with the report, embodying all the changes re
commended tn the present act. A substantial 
widening of the powers of the Superintendent of 
Insurance is recommended, the point being taken 
that greater authority to elicit information from 

would make the work of the De-

ï°ol:l Y»®* tm,^#2 $$*3,U5

In the three years the increase in the total of 
proprietors' funds has been $3 5*bov-’7 5» or 
p.c. ; the increase in total assets $291,047,013 or 

As the increase in earnings, 1906 over

over 27

over 43 p.c.
KJ03, amounted to $2,574.<>39 or almost exactly 27 
pc. ,t has kept pace with the increase m stock
holders' funds. Figuring roundly it is plain that 
the rate of income earned on total capital and rest 
has been fully maintained in the past year, lak- 

for 1903 at $125,000,000 the pro- 
Takingmg the average

fits shown for that year work out 7.62 p.c
for 1 (404 at $130,000,000 that years 

And, if the average.the average- 
profits work out at 7.&1 pc-the companies

partaient more efficacious.
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CALIFORNIA A BAFBTT FUND COMPANIES.

A number of tlie most important safely fund 
fire insurance comjtames held a comerence m .Ne» 
York last week relative to the proposed California 
legislation that was referred to in the last issue of 
The CHRONICLE. A communication was address
ed to tlie Superintendent of the New York Insur
ance Department, calling his attention to the 
California bill, and pointing out the San Kran- 
cisco conflagration record of the New York safety 
fund institutions. They ask tlie New York Super
intendent to write to the California Insurance 
Commissioner protesting against the bill, and sug
gest that if it liasses the retaliatory law should be 
applied by New York to the California insurance

for 1906 is assumed to be $151,000,000, the rate of 
earnings would lie 8.01 px. In this matter of 

it does not suffice to take theaverage earnings 
monthly totals for the twelve months of the 
calendar year as shown in the government returns. 
To make a true calculation the figures of each 
bank represented in the table should lie taken for 
the twelve months of its fiscal year and averaged, 
and the results thus obtained summed up.

The indications are for another year of high in
terest rates and (if active demand for Itank credits. 
If actual results tiear out the indications full and
profitable employment will tie found for all the 
funds the hanks have at control. In a previous 
article THE CHRONICLE pointed out that 1906 had 
witnessed a noticeable fall in the ratio of cash 

to the liabilities of the banks. That pro

companies.
The Weekly Underwriter refers to the matter 

as follows : "The safety fund provision, as is well 
known, enables the company availing itself there
of to create from its net profits a fund 
of which may be deposited with the Insurance De
partment, to lie held for the protection of the un
earned premiums of the company and to serve as 
a second capital in case its capital and assets aie 
swept away by a great conflagration ; the other 
half to lie retained by the company for the jlay
men t of the conflagration and other current 
temporam-ous losses. In other words, the safety 
fund company cannot be wholly destroyed by a 
great fire, because a part of its reserve cannot be 
touched by the fire, and will serve as capital to 
continue it in business. The California bill, by 
Senator Welch, requires such a company doing 
business in that State to 'make such fund liable 
in common with the other assets of such company 
for any and all claims of policy-holders by rea
son of conflagration, however extensive,' failing 
which, within sixty days, its license shall he re
voked. The New York safety fund companies 
transacting business in California are the Home, 
Continental, German-American, Westchester, Nia
gara, Buffalo German, Williamsburgh City and 
Glens Falls, which have just paid $16,000,000 in 
losses there, and which write nearly $100,000,000 
annually in the State The effect of the hill, if it 
becomes a law, will be to drive them from the 
State”

reserves
liable had its share of -he effect in producing tin- 
higher yield on capital n ted for the year, 
less to say it is not advisable that the yield tier 
cent, should lie furtlier increased by a further re
lative shrinkage of liquid assets in times like 
the present with their liabilities and engagements 
at record levels, cash reserves should lie fully main
tained. I lie amounts lield in the shajie of specie 
and legal*, bank balances, call loans at home and 
a bn sul, and high class securities should grow with 
tlie increase of d<ynisits and circulation. If it is 

|H>ssible to meet the demands of deserving 
customers without weakening the quick assets, then 
it is plain that capital should tie increased, yuitc 
a healthy expansion in capital is tv tie noted in 
lcju(>, and oilier im|Hirtant creations are in process 
<>f arrangement for the present year.

, one-half

Need-

11 m-

not

The amount
stock last year ex-received as premium on 

reeded tlie previous records, and when reinforced 
by surplus earnings, permitted an addition of 
close on ten millions to reserve fund. These pro
fits are, of course, non-recurrent. When an issue 
of stock has liren made at a premium, after the 
pleasant task of crediting tlie rest with the 
amount of the premium lias been done, there re- 

the necessity of earning the regular divi
dend on the enlarged capital. So long as con
ditions in Canada arc anything like they are at 
present there will lie little hesitation at assuming 
that responsibility. Among the hanks that are 
increasing their capitals are some of the most suc
cessful institutions in tlie country. It is to be 
ho|ied that the movement will not cease till tlie 
total cash assets arc bought back to their former

new

The following amendment to the objectionable 
bill has been offered : “Providing, however, this 
act shall not apply to a fire insurance comjiany 
which shall have a net surplus in excess of its 
capital stock and guaranty surplus fund at least 
equal in amount to the fund which is or shall be 
reserved from the claims upon such company here
inbefore mentioned."

Commissioner Wolf has recently informed the 
legislature that "at the present time it is absolutely 
impossible for merchants in any of the larger 
cities in California to obtain the amount of insur
ance they desire." Interesting in this regard is tlie 
recent rejtort of the Committee of Five of the 
thirty-five insurance companies that acted in unison 
in the payment of losses in San Francisco. It states 
that tlie total loss of every description by earth
quake and fire was about $ l ,000,000,000. The 
estimated value of the property insured by 233 
companies was $315,000,000, on which the loss 
amounted to $ 180,000,000. The thirty-five com
panies settled claims to the amount of $64,531,935.

mains

high ratio.
The extensive appropriations for premises, noted 

previously, tend to increase still furtlier. There is 
a marked tendency among tlie strong banks to 
hmld and own their own premises, not only in tlie 
cities, but in the smaller places. And contribu
tions for pensions, etc., show steady increase. This 
reflects the up-to-date, enlightened (tanking idea 
on tlie matter of treatment of employes.
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demand in Canada decreasedBANK STATEMENT FOB JABUAKY. The deposits on 
$21,578,816 for the month, but are $18,841,982

Debits payableThe usual January change in circulation was 
well marked. As will be noted greater than a year previous.

increased $6,227.136 for the month, 
The combined in-

thts year again
from the accompanying table, the decrease from
December's showing of $78,416,780 was $10,197,- and $35.IQ27°4 for thc y°“r 
061 bringing the amount down to $68,219,717. crease tn all deposit items for the year
Last year the January decrease was $8,91)4,1/14. 457,111 ("all loans show a const era 1 e 1 <x reasc
etvtntr a showing at the end of that month of for the month; and for the year as we , esp< 
$601)86,610. For some years previous the January as to loans outside ( anada. >e itirrcn oans 
falling off was in the neighborhood of five mil- and discounts in Canada -'bowed an increase o 
bons so thc showing of 1907 and 1906 arc some- $2.254,358 from December A
what remarkable. It is notable, however, that the uary showing was a decrease of $7- 4 - J
January total this year is $7,233.107 larger than December, so that thc 1W «cord ls no ® ’ 

the corres,tending amount for !Q06. the increase for thc year being $99.73'.5' '■

after notice

was $69,-

was

TH8 CHARTERED BANKS OP CANADA

detrnse fee ikt month and for Ihtyenr.

ABSTRACT FOR MONTH ENDING JANUARY 3IST, 1907, OP 

Ctmptristn »/ resntifnl items, theming intense tr

STATISTICAL
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Decrease for 
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Inc.
Inc. 3479d36 
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Dec. 457.679
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36.474.231 37483.534 _____________
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Aggregate of Loans to Public...............................

Loans to Dominion and Provincial Governments
Overdue Debts..............................................
Hank I re mines....................... .. ..................
Other Real Estate and Mortgagee.........
Other Assets ................................................. .

Inc. 98,464,519586,955.39°
Inc. 81,849,159701,628,614 611,165,161 Dec. 7,614,093694414.511

«,006489 Dec. 891,994 >«• 145,689
i,77',37J I"O- 669,17$ Jnc. 1,916494

11,720,650 Inc. 194,518 J"®- 3,334,485
1.338,987 1,166,115 Dm. *,314 Me. '6643*
9,394,5*6 9,908,51° Dec. 1,380,674 Dee. 1,894498

954,191,546 8ir.959.451 Idee. 11,855,5** Me. 108^377,507

1,360,184
3,048,189

14,860,607

.............. 1,114,495
.............  3,717.464
............. 15,055,13s
• •••••a
..............  8,01 1,9*2
............... 931.336,958

: 
:
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fitlior hand current loans and discounts outside 1 that die state must ever be concerned 
( inada decreased slightly for the month and are behalf—with those who reach old age without 
$1,266,9X2 less than a year previous. means of subsistence Aside from altruistic

Since January, 1906, the Links have added $82,. motives there must lie a taking care of those who 
84*>.*5d to their aggregate loans to the public, these are really incapable of taking care of theniscl 

standing at $#194,014,521 while dqiosits of the Still, in devising the scheme that will meet this 
public total $647,871,046 As to total assets, there necessitous social condition, the greatest care is 
has lieen a year's increase of $108,377,507, the required lest such encouragement le given t„ 
aggregate amount being $931,336,958- The paid- thrift as to increase the class of the indigent old- 
up capita] amounts to $96,051,689, an increase over aged. Whatever the shortcomings of present Vnn‘ 
January, 1906. of $10,249.102. The increase in dit ions, the necessity of personally providing f„r" 
rcsom fund has lieen $9,372,499 during the year, old age is doubtless 
and the total now reaches the sum ol $69,396,431.

J* J»
OLD AOE PENSIONS AND STATE INSURANCE.

—m its own

vesnow

some incentive to industry 
and thrift. To assure indiscriminate bounty to 
all who reach the age of 65 or 70 might well t.-nd
to encourage indolence md prodigality among the 
less ambitious, and to discourage habits of thrift 
— including the carrying of life 

opportunity for reference to state life insurance , . .
also And. doubtless, while the Royal Commis- ; A”“ hcrc wv rc,urn lo the relation lielween 
sum’s re|M»rt is under consideration by the House, I S' '* ,l,ll<11* 1“usions and state insurance. In the 
much more will I, heard from the advocates of | *'* ava,,abl* annual report of the New Zealand

i department, the government actuary makes refer
ence to the 
husines,, and the

1 he discussion at Ottawa upon Mr. R II Prin
gle's Old Age Pension resolution furnished insurance.

government insurance. To grant the desirability of 
state hein to the aged is far from admitting the 
expediency of g> \eminent lile insurance Indeed, 
arguments might lie adduced to sh< w that if old 
age pensions from the state are really necessary, 
they would almost give me to an additional rea
son for the g> xeminent's «,-/ undertaking life in
surance as well

growing difficulty of obtaining
consequent advance deemed 

necessary in agents' commissions. It would lie 
interesting to discover whether the

new

prospect of sup. 
|Mirt in old age is not partially responsible for 
the public’s apparently decreasing desire to 
avail itself of government life insurance. What
ever may lie the facts as to this, there 
principle that is scarcely ojien to contradiction. 
It is this that the

A wi ril first, however, as to certain practical 
dillii iilti, s m lh< application of the 1 hi age pen
sion plan The qu< ted experience ol New Zea
land that instructive 'experimental station" for 
all that is new in governmental activity has 
scarcely yet leen sufficient to establish the plan’s 
ultimate w, rth or unworth to the comme nwealth. 
I ins at anv 

est.ildi -am lit

is .1 com, r-e

more widely and generally the 
public avails itsrll of life insurance--particularly 
m its endowment form tin- less will lie the cx- 
pcndilurc necessary for state help to the aged in 
years to c me. If it is deemed right and 
sary 111 the future to establish some system of 

i 'Lte peu si ns for the aged, it is of direct 
portance that the financial drain u|x>n the state 
shall lie kept as moderate as |x*s*,ible. Whatever 

! tend , therefore, to the most widespread diffusion 
of# voluntary life insurance
certainly contributing to the nt st economical 
solution of tlx- stair's problem of old age pro- 

Now whatever advantages can lx- pre
mised as to state life insurance, practical ex
perience has not shown it to result in a more wide-

neves
tate is m teworthy, mat since the 

I the system in 1898, the govern
ment lias |. unci various modifications necessary 
as the w. rk'.ng of the law exposed various defects. ' 

I lie New Zealand plan is la-erl entirely on s'.ate 
cintrilmtioiis, while the (ierman system rails for 
compulsory t ont ri huilons from employes and em-
pl« yers alike, supplemented by state aid. But
whether either

un-

among the public is

vision.d these paternalistic metliodx 
would lx- lr r tlic lx-st interests of Canada is grave
ly open to questir,n. The old-tmir doctrine was 
that the state should not lie asked to d,. for spread distribution of life insurance than 

pany rganization.
o 111-

thi* individual what the individual could do for 
himself Of late tlx-re have lxx*n many depart
ures Ixith m the old world and tlx* new, from this 
old fashioned idea, anil all sorts of state and 
municipal enactments and undertakings have 
lieen attempted in consequence. Hut where the 
socialistic extremes have I wen most in evidence 
t lie re seems already a swinging luck of the |ien- 
diilmn of public opinion.

Hut wliethr r socialism as generally understood 
is favoured or condemned, it cannot be ignored

Where government insurance is offered without 
recourse to agents, tlie results have Ixrcn most 
meagre. A case in |x>int is the insurance of Civil 
Servants hv the Dominion Government, offered 
at low rates lused on a 6 pc. reserve valuation. 
Another instance is found in the Post Office insur
ance ix.liciex of Great Hritain. New Zealand lias 
recognized the business-getting necessities of the 
case and, with the courage of conviction, has en
tered into the life insurance field with what is
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with $212,249.73 in the previous year. The divi
dend on the preferred stock required $210,000, the 
amount required in the previous year being $220,- 
016.04. Miscellaneous interest absorbed $45.- 
555.28; the amount in 1905 Ix-ing $1)6,670.04. The 
deduction in sinking fund in 11)05 was $20,315.10. 
There is no charge on this account this year owing 
to the re-arrangement of the finances whereby the 
sinking fund for the bonds is eliminated for a 
period of 5 years. After making all these deduc
tions the net earnings were $631,815.64 as com
pared with $1,023,671.38 in 11)05, and tins amount 
was carried forward to surplus 
amount of $200,000 for depreciation of works 
stores, etc., was written off surplus, leaving the hal- 

at the credit of this account on December 31, 
l()o6, at $1,825,1)40.38.

tquoalent to a regular company organization of 
commission-paid agents And, as already |x>int- 
rd out, the business is being carried on at an lo
osing expense in the obtaining of new insurants.

be asked, while the New Zealand dc-But, it may
partirent is increasing its expenses is it not, even 

much more economically managed than or
dinary companies ? At first glance, its expense 
ratio dies seem lower than that of most Canadian 

if the percentage of ex|ienses to total 
be considered. Rut if account is taken 

business to old it be-

companies 
premiums
of the i>r<>|K>rti<>n of

clear that the advantage rests with several 
of the Canadian companies. A detailed calcula

te! this appeared recently in The Economist 
,.( Toronto! It was stated that the New Zealand

new
account. An

comes

tlOll .1'
a nee

percentage of expenses to new premiums was over 
124 pc. and to renewal premiums 12.4 p.c. A 
number of the Canadian companies were instanced 
as being able to show considerably more econo
mical management than tliese ratios would in
dicate.

Judging by the experience of 
land and government insurance there has had 
exceptionally able management under Mr. Morris 

would it be well for the Dominion to fol-

THE MANUFACTURERS' MUTUAL.

A great deal of discussion has taken place at 
Ottawa before the ( ommittee on Banking and 
Commerce regarding the bill to incorporate the 
Central Canada Manufacturers' Mutual Fire In-

New Zca-

surance Company of loronto.
According to the statement of those promoting 

it the bill is to secure cheaper insurance for 
facturers, whose complaint is that they are jiaying 
too dearly to ordinary companies. Mr C. Mur
phy stated that the plan of mutual insurance had 
therefore lieen formulated and that a desire to 
take advantage of the measure had already lieen 
expressed by three hundred of the chief manufac
turers of the Dominion. Objection was taken to 
the bill on the ground that it made no provision 
for a guarantee de|*>sit, and in reply, Mr. E. V 
Heaton, made the contention that the res|M>n- 
sibility and liability of those who joined the

would tie mutual. Mutual companies in

Fox
low Its lead? Can the state give better returns 
t„ policy-holders than regular companies—that is, 

business basis, and without drawing upon

manu-

on a
other government resources?

J» *
DOMINION COAL COMPANY.

The r<-|x rt of the operations of the Dominion 
Coal Conqiany for the year ending Decemtier 31, 
iqnO, lias just lieen issued. The output for the 

3,552.746 tons as compared with 3,180,657year was
tons for the year 1905. Despite the increased ton
nage, the net earnings show a decrease for the 
year, which is accounted for by varying circmn- 
stanres mentioned in the report. Amongst them 

the increased demands of the Dominion Iron

com

pany
New England were now carrying a lot of Can-

raised to theadian business. Opposition
by Mr. T. L. Morriscy, of Montreal, who 

argued that as there would lie no dc|iosit the new 
would tic able to enter into unfair com-

Mr. Wisc-

was
measurewere

X- Steel Company and of the New England Gas 
& Cuke Company, in addition to the larger amount 
required by the Dominion Coal Comj>any itself 
for the use of its plant to overtake the increased 
output in these directions. The report states that 
as both these contracts were filled at a loss, the 

materially reduced. Lack of

company
petition with joint stock companies, 
miller, general manager of the London Mutual In
surance Company, suggested that the application 
for a Dominion charter was in order to evade the 
provisions of the act existing in Ontario prêt hid- 

deposit from undrrtak-nt'i earning-. were 
lah-ur and the necessity of importing lalxiur from 
Britain, the amount of development work and re
pairs needed to keep the plant up to the mark, 
stated to lie $250,000 in excess 
vuhis year, are other reasons advanced for the 
dem ise in net earnings. The total earnings for 
the year i<)o6 amounted to $t>t37>37°-92 as com
pared with $1,573,832.19 in 11)05. From this in
terest on lionds absorbed $250,000 as compared

ing companies paying 
ing hazardous risks.

If the manufacturers desire to establish a fire 
it would be well, in their own

no

insurance company 
best interests to do it on an adequate financial 
basis Certainly, considering the large liabilities 
which such a company would lie called upon to 

the deposit of $50,000, that is favoured

of the pre

assume,
by the Minister of Finance, seems not at all un-
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the report shows that already a large saving has 
been effected, and the results generally have been 
such as must "prove most gratifying to all share
holders, whether originally interested in the Can
adian or the Huron and Erie.

The president also pointed out that the reduc
tion in ex (lenses and the steady demand for money 
at better rates all through the year had had .1 most 
favourable effect on the profit and loss account, 
and it is expected that next year's accounts will 
benefit still more from the higher rates of interest 
recently prevailing.

After defraying the expenses ot management 
and all other charges, and writing off anticipated 
as well as actual losses the balance available for

reasonable. Comparison with the New England 
mutual companies is not fully warranted, as con
ditions differ, the latter having for one thing, a 
vastly larger field in which to operate.

Manufacturers, however strong financially, are 
generally large borrowers from the banks. We 
believe that their hanking friends wrould prefer to 
have some definite resources lieliind the insurance 
covering goods U|K>n which money is advanced. 
This is a practical consideration that should be 
kept in view.

!
'

I
1

J* J»

ANNUAL REPORT OF CANADA LIFE.

The sixtieth annual report of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company shows that the total insurance 
in force with the comjiany now amounts to $112,- 
572,028, of which nearly 45 p.c is valued on a j 
p.c. Iiasis, while the balance, representing business 
issued prior to Ifjoo, is valued on a p.c. basis. 
While tlie new business written during the year 
was not equal to that of 11/15, the policies actually 
(Mid for amounted to well over ten million dol
lars, and what is more important than mere 
volume this business appears to have been obtain
ed at a reduced exjiensc ratio. The year's gen
eral unrest evidently affected the amount of new 
business written, but those who were already 
policy-holders showed their confidence in the 
Dominion's oldest life coni|»any by so keeping the 
business in force tliat the lapse ratio for lijob is 
reported as even lower than the favourable show
ing made during preceding years.

Tlie interest income for the year was the largest 
in the company's history and the falling off in 
premium income is largely accounted for by the 
fact that the 11*15 income, as noted by the com
pany in its re|K>rt of a year ago, was swollen by 
many (lolicy-holders having applied their quin
quennial cash profits to purchase paid-up insur
ance This occurs «ally once in five years, so that, 
omitting this substantial item, the 11*15 income 
would stand at $4,750,261 With this then may 
lie conqiared the tqob income of $4,1; 111,450 show
ing an increase for the past year of $l8y,l6y.

J* >
HURON k ERIE LOAN A SAVINGS.

The forty-third annual report of The Huron & 
Erie Loan & Savings Company is of special in
terest as being the first to apjiear since tlie amal
gamation of the Canadian Savings & Loan Com
pany. President J W Little in his address to 
the shareholders referri-d to tlie conclusive evid
ence furnished by the year’s showing as to the 
wisdom of the union of «the two companies under 
the able management of Mr («. A. Somerville. It 
wax not to be expected that material reduction in 
expenses could be made during the first year, but

distribution was $282,015.08. From this were 
paid two half-yearly dividends at the rate of 9 

The sum of $75,000 was Irans-p.c. per annum, 
ferret! to the reserve fund which now stands at 
$ 1,600,000, or over 84 p.c. of the paid-up capital. 

The assets amount to $1,052,441 ; practically the 
the combined assets ot the two corn-same sum as 

panics at tlie time of amalgamation. This is com
mented upon in the rejxvrt as most satisfactory, in 

of the greatly increased competition fir de-view
posits owing to the opening of so many new 
branches of the chartered banks in the city and
neighbourhood.

J» *
WINNIPEG TO HUDSON BAT.

Hearing upon the discussion of the Hudson Hay 
route in Parliament last week, the following re
ference to the project by the Wall Street Journal 
is of some interest :

"If Hudson Bay ports can lie developed 
port points for grain and it were feasible to build 
railroads to keep these ports going, it would be 
an event of far-reaching importance. All sorts 
of arguments pm and con have been advanced as 
to tlie feasibility of constructing such roads It 
has 111 fact been stated that the Hill-Canadian 
transcontinental would find its eastern terminus at

.is ex-

Iludson Bay.
“It has liecn contended that navigation is "|*n 

there for at least six months in the year; that the 
construction of lines to Hudson Bay and the deve
lopment of Hudson Bay ports as export points for 
grain would greatly cheafien rates on export grain, 
deflect large shipments that now go through the 
lakes, chea|ien rates and make for general advan
tage all round

“The soundest opinion, however, ridicules the en
tire project. One of the best posted railroad men 
in the northwest says : 'Twenty years ago-a line 
of railroad was projected from Winnqicg to Hud- 

Bay It had substantial hacking for thoseson
days, and it was believed that the project would 
go through In fact, part of the line was built.
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The toast to “The Province of Quebec" was fit
tingly responded to by Mr. 1- T. Maréchal, KX 
who complained that he had been really ill-treated 
in being asked to speak after Senator Ross. In 
fact, he said, lawyers should never undertake 

arduous task of after-dinner speeches.

from Winnipeg northward for seventy odd miles 
to l ak< Winnipeg. The reconnaisanoes, however, 
showed that for about 300 or 400 miles southward 
of Hudson Bay the nature of the soil consisted of 

the surface and belowabout (' inches of moss on
four feet of ice for twelve months in 

further. So
the very
these should be left to such men as Hon. Mr. Rossthat ali' iit

The line never went any 
1 know meteorogical conditions are the same

the year, 
far as L
to-dav as they were then.’

"James J. Hill, wjicn asked if he intended tv 
make Hudson Bay the eastern terminus of his new 
transcontinental line, said: "Oh, yes. 1 think

Hudson Bay on pontoons and make toast,
in the northeast end of Labra- I lion for the statesmen

and Prof. Leacock
.Mr. Maréchal spoke appreciatively of what in- 

all its branches had done for the Pro
vince and for the Dominion as a whole.

Referring more intimately to the subject of the 
Mr. Maréchal became fervent in his adnnra- 

who had conducted the 
its earlier days, and who

surance in

we will cross 
the terminus out 
dor. It is a great country to build railroads in.

need for ballast and ties will last a
affairs of the province in 
had so earnestly worked for the confederation.

The toast of "Insurance" was wittily pro|»osed 
by the Vice-President, Mr. Lansing l ewis, and 
most ably responded to by Mr. J. B. Laidlaw, the 
well-known past president of the Toronto Institute. 
Among other matters, Mr. Laidlaw addressed him 
self to the educational features of institute work. 
THE CHRONICLE hopes to publish in a later numlier 

extended reference to Mr Uidlaw’s m-

Therr is no 
hundred years."

J* J*
A NOTABLE OCCASION.

ruth Anneal Dinner ef Montreal Inonrsnee 
held at Windsor Hotel, Monday, 

Febmary 28.
Institute

That the fifth annual dinner of the Insurance * more 
Institute proved the most successful yet held, was foming rcnlarks on this subject, 
the verdict of all who were present on Monday Thc grcatcst enthusiasm of the evening was 
night The occasion was exceptional in the in- ey(>kcd hy the speech of Prof. Leacock, of McGill 
terest and general excellence of the s|iecchcs given. University, who responded to the toast Our 
Mr. Seargcnt P. Stearns, president of the Institute, (-iUcsts" |n the course of his spirited address lie 
was in Ins happiest vein as chairman—which means p(j tkat Canadians should assert a growingly 
that t!i<- duties of tcastmaster were attended to jndependent spirit and deplored the too great ex
in a manner well nigh inimitable ,stcnce of the colonial spirit as calculated to cranin

In responding to the first toast, "Canada," Senator ^ national energies and produce a spirit of almost 
G W Ross made an address which was as witty as subservjence to the overwhelming bulk of the Em
it was eloquent. He said that he was a great lie- . an(J eartiestiy advised his hearers to work for 
hem 111 insurance. He had carried a political thc 'production of a more truly Canadian national 
policy for thirty-five years, and had been obliged • jt -pt,ese utterances of Prof. Leacock were 
to renew ,t every four years. The premium had pnthuMasticaUy applauded, and it was some time 
been high and he found it very costly. He had thp chcermg subsided. Prof. Leaccck was
changed it for a life policy in the Senate. I hat compc|ied t0 nsc once more and acknowledge thc 
he considered was a good investment, because it outburst of enthusiasm before the programme 

aid that men in the Senate live long Sena- I could l)c pr,needed with, 
tor It' s, spoke then of the dignity of insurance, ^ ent o{ the evening’s programme
how it had risen to become a business profession, ^ ( > , voca) ^i^tions rendered by Messrs, 
and then went into its various ramifications. We ^ DumbriUe, Trueman Gibbon, G. C. XV Ross 
want Canada insured in a large Franco-British I ^ A Simard. Great credit is due the lnsti- 
tranwuntinental fire, accident, life, marine com- Dinner Committee for thc completeness of
pany," said the Senator. "We want Canada in- I |he arrangcments 
surnl against the fire of religious strife, again* thoroughly enjoyed evening 
the fire of thc terrific hate often caused by ha Edition to those mentioned, the following
means. A fire to which so many lives have been inv others were noticed as lie-
sacrificed in other communities." Senator Ross gen Messrs J L. McCullough, B 1U1
priced for insurance against war, saying that war mg p Burkt. Percy Gault, C. J. Alloway,
Ll, «„hbo, ,h. ».ih WWW 'W e“'- “TtoSl'fi'Jn T. !.. «-W. T. e.
hi .ittul.m that could befall civihaaliw. Ik ■ j p. Dobbin, C. C. Hole. Wm. Jack**,
asked, too, for a life policy in relation to the Brit- - „ y B Colley, C. R. G. Johnson, J.

short endowment poh- | A^H-ell. V ^X Schmidt.

Vipond, G. H. Simpson, and A. B. Wood.

was

that contributed to a

ish Empire. "We want no 
cies," said he "It won’t do, because it might 
mature before we were prepared.
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PREVENTING FIRES.

Important Sn*geitloaa to Householders and 
Occupante of Stores.

Of special interest and importance to householder» 
and occupants of stores is a circular of fire preven- 
tion suggestions issued recently by the Kentucky 
Board of Eire Underwriters. Its general distribu
tion should do not a little to minimize the chance 
of accidental fires in that State and elsewhere

SPECIAL REPORT ON MONTREAL WATER 
SUPPLY.

The fire underwriters have received a s|>ecial 
Montreal Water Supply front Mr. Howe, 
of the Canadian Fire Underwriters’

rr|H-rt <-n
inspector
Association
gallon Worthington Pump, had a breakage on the 
2V<I ultimo, and resumed work after a delay of 
about Vi days, during which time the city pres- 

dangerously low Referriug to tlie puinp-

I he rrp’ rt stales that the <>,ooo,<xki

sure was
mg capacity, the rejsirt says in HJ04 the immediate 
installation of an additional pump of 15,000,000 
gallons at least was recommended. After very 

of 1 J.txio,(kxi gallons is in

bracket*.—A rigid bracket la much safer 
be lined, (laa jeta should never be un- 
inflammables closer than :| feet Where 
not feasible protect the woodwork with 

sheet metal, leaving 2 Inches

Swinging gas
and should always 
dec wood or other 
ibis precaution Isunreasonable delay one

of installation. At the time ot suggesting one-el gilt-llli h asbestos or
between the protector and the wood With 

between the Jet and asbes-
cottrse
the 15,txxi,txx) gallon pump the daily c nsump- 
tion was said to lx- 27,fxx>,txx> but now appears to 

This larger consumption shows the

of clear spnee
this protection even, the spare

should be not less than 18 Inches, 
should always be used Instead of ordinary

Metaltoa or metal
Jacket humera 
lava tips.

lx- 14,(xx),(xxi 
necessity for .1 still greater increased capacity 
than the 15,000,000 required in 11x14. The present 
steam pumping capacity is only 29,000,000 gallons 
while there is in course of installation I2,(xxi,ooo

The re-

1 corda—Flexible cords In show wln- 
Keep them deer of nails and

Electric pendant
clows are dangerous at best 
other metal supporta. Paper shades, cotton batting, textile 
fabric*. etc should he kept free from contact with Incan- 

No circuit should supply muregallons making a total of 4*,OOO,(XX).
(purement is at 'east 4fi,(xxi,(*xi |>cr 24 hours

At a meeting of the Underwriters held ye-tcr- 
day. we understand that a committee was ap- 

mted to draft recommendations to the ( itv 
Council with ,1 request to have them carried out 
at an early date, and desiring a definite reply by 
the (jtli inst., as to whether the council will pledge 
itself to comply with tlie requirements if the pre
sent scale of rates is to lx- maintained; and also

descent and arc lights.
Ilian twelve 16-candle power lights or their equivalent.

this stuff Is Indispensable In vour 
One pint of gasoline

Gasoline -Vulvas
business or household avoid Its use 
will Impregnate 2nn cubic feet of atr. and make It explo- 

W'hen used at all it should he handled by day lightpo
only. Keep II outside of the building In an air-tight can 
. never In glassware or uncorked receptacle.

Mealing stoves and ranges When sitting on wise! floors, 
carpels, matting, linoleum and the like, should be protect
ed by one-eighth Inch asbestos covered with till, the pro
tector extending lx Inches or 2 feet beyond the line of ibe 
IIre-box or ash receptacle. There should be an air spice 

4 Inches between the stove or range ami the
notifying them that .1 meeting uf the companies 
will lx* held on the nth instant, to deal with the 
whole situation.
shortage of insurance will lx* averted

ot at least
We trust such a calamity as a protector.

(las healers.- Place the base thereof not less than 18 
Inches above the floor, 
the floor Is subject to Ignlllon protect the floor with one- 
eighth Inch asbestos covered with ttn. 
tubing In conveying gas from entrance pipe to the stove 
or grate.

Stove pipes . See that they enter the chimney direct, with
All Stove pipes

If there Is less clear space where

> .4
LIFE ASSURANCE BUSINESS IN CANADA FOR

i eon.

With regard to the figures of tlie Dominion Life 
Assurance Company in the table published in our 
last issue, it should lie noted that at the end 
of 1905 the amount in force, aco rding to re|xirts 
of the government, was $0,285,281), and in arriving 
at this amount, instalment policies were taken at 
their fare value instead of their commuted value, 
as is tlie practice of other companies Adopting 
this basis the business in forer at the end of 1905 
amounted to $(1,078,800 and at the end of HinO to 
$f>.7<)t ,004. .1 gain of insurance in force of $712,-

Never use rubber

collar on pipe at entrance to the flue, 
should tie well supported and Joints should be riveted. 
I he use ot long stove pipes should be avoided

through partitions, flours, cock tolls and 
when carefully arranaed.

Stove

pl|H-s passing
roofs are charged for. even

lo thus Install them the pipe ahouldWhen It Is necessary
kepi at least 6 Inches from wood work, ellher by clear

space or a metal ventilator.
Flue holes —When not In pae they should be protected

securely by metal cape or stoppers.
Ashes - Remove from building Immediately upon clean

ing the stove or grate and place In metal van. 
wooden barrels or boxes or place ashes, "dead or alive, 
against woodwork.

Never list

2<I4
Returns front the .Etna Life Insurance Com

pany show that the net .premium income in Can
ada fi r If//), was $(i(>8,ic/>; amount of |x>lirics new 
ami taken up $1,(89,547 and the net amount in 
force $I7.()So.i«x)

tilledCuspidors -Wooden receptacles for this purpose
and unhealthy, andwith sawdust are both dangerous 

then-lore should be discarded.
Close attention to these apparently Insignificant matters 

will tend to reduce Are losses and premium rates.
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ight of which it cannot well be deprived. How 
those citizens who most strongly

«t rProminent Topics would it suit 
criticize all proposed terms of settlement, if the 
comiany were now to take the attitude of not 
treating for a franchise, but were instead to deal 
direct with consumers -and escape paying any 
annual amount to the city, or having its charges

A delegation of citizens visited 
yuetx-c Tuesday, to present Pre
mier Gouin with a petition ask
ing that a general law be passed 
enacting that all public utility 

duration

Montrrel Gas 

>nd Electric 

Light Quectlen.

fixed by it ?
According to an amendment introduced in the 

Lower House, if the city builds the conduits and 
that the M. L. H. & P. Co. pay a rental

franchises granted for over ten years

r,Dlv Stated that what had happened in Montreal 
Jgh, lx- repeated in other cities of the province.

- question to interfere with the 
city, and rather than incur the 

charge of a hasty decision, he asked leave to ex- 
,nunc the petition at leisure, and promised to give 
„ full consideration. The general impression 

t,, I* that the government, while adverse to 
referring franchises to the Licutcnant-Govornor- 
in.C, nncil, is willing that there should lx- rat.fica- 
ti« -n by the electorate.

arranges
toi using them, the company will he entitled to 
receive compensation for removal of the present

this proposal wouldwires and poles. Of 
have also to pass the l egislative Council before 
coming into force.

course

But it was a grave 
of aautonomy All companies should bear their 

fair share of municipal taxation, 
but more than this no company 
should be asked to do. If a 

city enforces high taxes industries will lie discour
aged from establishing themselves And in the 
case of companies serving the general public, it is 
to be reckoned with, that taxation unduly heavy 
means that the consumers themselves suffer through 
an increase in prices

The Taxing of 
Industriel.

We have from time to time 
to anPublic uillltlee ore made suggestions as

Necessities- equitable and business-like so- 
of the above mooted 

of them being that the 
franchise of reasonable dura- 
fixed minimum annual i>ay- 

together with a stipulated proportion of net 
profits. One fact is to Vie kept in mind by this 
otv as by all towns and cities that public ut.li- 

nccessity of progress and growth, and 
undesirable that such 

difficult and

Public Incidentally, the aroused in- 
Civte Administration terest of the citizens regard-

and electricity
lution

question the substance 
city should grant a 
tion in 
ment

ing the gas
matter is a hopeful sign that 

day they will arise in their might and de- 
the conducting of civic affairs by some 

administrative body that will take from
It is after

by Commission.

return for a
some
clare for
form of ,
the alderman all but legislative duties, 
all scarcely fair that the aldermen should be ex
isted to devote nearly all their time for th 
paltry sum they receive -or, putting it another 
way, it is perhaps less fair to the city s own inter
ests to provide that its administration be conduct
ed by those ... receipt of so trifling remuneration. 
President Eliot, of Harvard, well remarked at the 
Canadian Club luncheon last Friday, that present- 
day forms of Municipal Government on this con
tinent are an illustration of the "tendency of 
archaic theories to linger beyond their day.

ties arc a
that it is, therefore, most 
undertakings should he rendered so 
uncertain for capitalists that they will hesitate to 
expend what is necessary for most efficient service. 
Without the granting of some privileges, iminici- 
palities can scarcely hope that capital will be read
ily invested. But, of course, tins does not mean 
that the giving of such privileges should not be 
carefully safeguarded, nor that the citizens should 
not lie assured of moderate prices and a fair share 
of the profits that will increase with the city s own 
growth and progress.

1
'

Well and honourably known in 
well as in lumbering 

the Hon.
Lt.-Oex«reor public life, as

and railroad affairs, was 
1 aliez Bunting Snowball, late l.ieu- 

of New Brunswick. IBs sud- 
Sunday

which waited onThe delegation 
TV Building (he Premier of Queliec laid spe-

thc building of 
the city Montreal 

be in a

Snowball.

of Conduits. cial stress upon STr-its.'-jr atftsrA-.t
his home province

conduits by
m.o or may not at the present juncture 
position to make the large outlay necessary to 
such an undertaking And there is this fact to 
I, kept in view, that the M 1- H. & P <-o already 
ha, the right to construct conduits in Montreal -

den
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I Somewhat remarkable i> the 
A New-Old piul editorial statement of

change to the effect that there is 
tlie “merit of novelty" in a primitive form of 
mutual insurance lately reported from Italy. 
The plan as outlined dates back to the medieval 
guilds, if not earlier, and the unconscious humour 
of the editorial is enhanced by an implied re
commendation that some such crude arrangement 
should lx- substituted for present day life under
writing. “The Italian Society excludes the aged 
and persons under twenty, thus reducing the death 
rate very much” is the naive explanation given by 
our contemporary as to the mortality basis of this 
scheme

Inadequate pumping capacity 
is a feature of the MontrealI Waterworks an cx-

Pmwplag Ceperlty. Water situation that was given 
practical emphasis during the 

week, when the breakdown of one pump left
I

past
the upper flats of a large residential section without 

for several hours, and seriously affected the 
city's fire hazard. It is really only the exacted 
that has happened and what 1 HE ( HRONICl.E for 
its part predicted long ago in urging that proper 

be made for the growing needs of the 
The Board of Trade as well as the Fire

water

provision
city.
Underwriters' Association has in the past earnestly 
railed attention to the civic deficiency in this re
gard, and certainly no efforts should he spared in 
sjieedily remedying the existing state of affairs. 
Whatever is to he done as to general extensions to 
the waterworks this matter of proper pumping

J* «r

Casualty & Miscellaneous
capacity brocks no delay.

A Bill has been introduced in the Minnesota 
legislature providing that after June 1, tyo8, every 
corporation or association doing a guaranty, sure
ty or fidelity business in the State shall at all 
times keep and maintain a premium reserve fund, 
with which the company shall charge itself 
liability, equal to Ü1.50 for cadi $1,000 of liabil
ity which shall at any time be outstanding The 

reserve fund is to be estimated upon the

At a luncheon of the Toronto l ife 
Underwriters' Association last week, 
Hon. Geo. 1‘ Graham, who was the 
guest of honour, spoke at some length 

regarding Fraternal Insurance, and referred to the 
resolution recently introduced by him in the On
tario Legislature. No order, he affirmed, could 

man $10 for an outlay of atxrnt forty cents, 
• assessment societies practically promised

Frateraal
Insurance.

as a

give a premium
amount of possible liability of the company as 
expressed in bonds, undertakings, obligations and 
contracts which shall not have terminated accord- 

to the limitations contained therein.

as si ui<
to do. The sjieaker pointed out tliat the average 
man had very little to leave his wife and family 

It was often the case that evenbut life insurance 
in the later years of life all a man had ticen able 

the amounts which he had regularly 
set aside for the insurance premiums Tlierefore, 
there was necessity for careful and lu nest hand
ling of such trust funds

mg
• The W. T. Stewart Company, Ltd., has been 

organized with an authorized capital of $40,000, 
The officers of the company are : — Hon. Willi, m 
Mitchell, president ; W. C. Strachan, vice-pre
sident; W. T. Stewart, manager and secretary; l.t- 
Col. Talbot, M P. for Bellecha-se; W. J. Carrique, 
Montreal; A. C Ross, MP, North Sydney, direc
tors. The company takes over the insurance busi
ness of Mr W T. Stewart, and besides placing 
insurance of all descriptions, will do a stick and 
bond business as well. The headquarters of the 

arc located in the Guardian Build-

t«> save were

In our issue of last week there
Oar Erretnm « <ltCUrred itpsus Cltldmi which, 

Rev«l B»»k. though glaringly self-evident, 
somehow was overlooked in the 

proof-reading As printed, the item seemed to in
timate that Mr F. 1. Pease had lieen but recently 
appointed general manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, a posith n which he has ably filled fi r 
many years The congratulatory reference should, 
of course, have applied to Ins ment electu n to the 
Board of Directors.

1 new company 
ing, Montreal.

The Insurance Institute of Toronto held
cven-specially interesting meeting on Tuesday 

Two valuable pa|x-rs were read. “( ho-m- 
j of Fire Hazards—the Foundation of Rates 
handled most capably by Mr. A. C. Tair- 

Wintcr dealt exhaustively

an c 
mg. 
cation 
was
weather. Mr. !.. A. 
with the very important matter of “Insurance 
Taxation." It is announced that the Institute will 
this year hold examinations at centres outside of 
Tor nto, in order that out-of-town members may 
take full advantage of the educational syllabus.

Bearing somewhat directly u)K>n 
the matter of railway accidents 
is the recommendation of the 
Board of Railway Commission

ers for the apjiomUnent of Mr James Ogilvie as 
insjievtor of rolling st.sk and general equipment 
of Canadian railroads Mr Ogilvie is well qual
ified for this jMKition, Ix i’ng at present sujierinten- 
ik-nt of motive power 1 n* the Ottawa division of 
the Grand Trunk, and before that mechanical 
•iqierintendent on the Canada Atlantic

lUfMlttl 
Rolll»S Stock.

Policies Insuring Aeronauts against liability
are lieingfor damage caused bv their balloons 

issued by the Horse, Carriage & General of I on- 
don, according to reports from the other side ot 
the pond

'
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Personal NotesIn The Financial Realm
Mr A. McN. Shaw, provincial manager

The So-Called Harriman Investigation un- ria, ] ,fe Assurance Company of Canada for
dcrt'kcn by the Inter-State Commerce Commission M Provmre of Quebec, in Montreal, has been ap- 
wa, resumed on Tuesday. 1 resident 1 larriman . tcd the company's superintendent of agencies.
,< Union Pacific denied that lie and his 1 Shaw's long association with Ills company, and
associates had been speculating when buying ana g ,)as rcndercd to it in the
K, and Northern Pacifies. Neither were the cfficfs which hc has filled, are the reasons
purchases lie claimed, made for the purpose of whjch havc actuatcd the directors in making the 
Securing control f the roads in 'V'estivn, m appomtmcnt. It is needless to say that Mr. Shaw 
merclv for the urposc of an invcMnunt that W ,ified to fill this important position.

l imnrove th income of the Union Pacific. I 1
wou ~ , sori cid Alexander Lacoste has been re-appointed

FARMERS’ rank or Canada has «pemd • Manitoba Assurance Company,
the f Hr wing branches under the tool "anager a dut* wn from the Board about a year
ship of the gentlemen named to Government restrictions which are
McConml; Weston, Mr. \ • .» n I removed in conseaucnce of his navmg t!re
Mr CL Van Koughnet; Kerwooc^ Mr■ J A*, Bench. Mr. James William R.nme,
For-lirooke; Camden ^asL ^ Jame; A^Hay, ^ rhu,f clerU, has been promoted to the po.,-
Cheltcnliam. Mr XV.^. XV, ^ .wraan ; Wil- tion of assistant secretary of the company.

sN s“" s"~ M- ’ JSwWWK K5Ï
TiUi.c^i,r-i-

(,f ( .inada, wd] pmlain three storeys I Vatc interests.
onl'v aVto’he used for banking house I”,rP”*'sc Mr j M. QUEEN, manager of the Canada l.ifcs 
Tlr height of the ground floor storey will be 45 „ Brunswick Branch, s^nt a day in Montreal 
£ 1 Architect Mr. H C Stone. » «per- Jew Bnm ^ ^ ^ ^ ,,)mpan/s annual meet-

..... the erection of six other buildings for this | ^ Toronlo
Mr Douglass Clarke, late general manager of 

th, Peonle’s Bank of Halifax, has been appointed 
EpEor of branches for the Bank of Montreal « 
the Maritime Provinces and in Ncwfoundlan

of the

THE

vising
hank throughout the country.

K RECOGNITION OF THE BRAVERY of its servants 
during the Kingston earthquake horror, the Bank 
“ S va Scotia has presented each mcmlier of the
from $i ocTto $ good. '’General Manager II C. Mc- 1 M H fllACHFORD, general agent of the I.en- 
; S rErned to Toronto, after sending two ^ Mutu#, Firc Insurance, for Prince of Que- 

lowks ill Kingston, and reports the banks loss a* ^ altended the annual meeting of his company 
quite insignificant, though the building was total!;. | m Toronto this week.
wrecked. for Canada of 

in theMr P. M. Wickham, manager
THE Credit Foncier, Franco-Canadien, have the Yorkshire Fire Insurance, is at present 

decided to proceed with the erection of their pro- Ncrthwcst on a business trip.
posed building at the northeast corner of St I J«n; KENNEDY joint manager of the London

A,~ SSSSX s» « •- * b“-».îinc. with . P-™<1 | m trip through Ont,,»,

of 100 feet by go feet. I . jp McGhee, manager
B<v:d ofFD,“<>f TMontro!nKcEy and D,V Canada^ ^reinsurance

""‘ÆJÏ-ÆÆSK*- |^i''Æ”«TrrX
MR JAMES MacKinnon, general manager of the 

Eastern Townships Bank, was in Montreal thi 

week.
Mr C A DUCI.0S, of the New York Fire! m er- 

wi Association, spent a few days ,n Montreal

of the Montreal 
visiting the

W.1S

of the Calgary branch. It is also announced tha 
the Merchants have closed their office at Shral
l ake, Man. . ,

an active Board of Trade The pres,«lent this 
year is Mr E R Jarvis, and the secretary. Mr. 
j.«s nard Norman.

The Eastern Townships Bank has establish
ed a branch at North Hatley, wi h 
Ball, recently of Montreal, acting manager

Bank’s Regina branch has been
put in'charge of Mr. Wm. S. Gray.

r»rF F TARBELL, second vice-president of the 
Enable Life Assurance Srcietv.hu tendered 
his resignation, to take effect tv-daw

(General Insurance Items on page 2»o).
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AS TO PROXIES.

The proxy system should be improved. Every 
proxy should be given for the single occasion only 
which brings it into being, and should not lie cap- 
able of use beyond that occasion. This, jierhaps, 
will involve an annual election campaign but this 
is not undesirable, as it makes for the education 
of the constituency and for the vigilance and good 
conduct of the directors. Single voting by mail 
is not obiectionable. The commissioners object to 
the suggestion that policy-holders should lie in
formed in advance what questions are to he dis
cussed. The decisive objection is that it has lieen 
the practice of some companies to forbid any ques
tion to lie raised on any motion at a general meet
ing without certain prescribed notice. These pro
visions have tended to minimize criticism, and, 
therefore, should not he permitted to continue. If 
there is to be an o|>en door to discussion at these 
meetings, it will not he practicable to give full in
formation to policy-holders in advance as to the 
business to lie done and any attempt to give such 
information might mislead. As regards the elec
tion of directors, however, every policy-holder 
ought to he put in possession in ample time of in
formation necessary to enable him to make an in
telligent choice. There should be a system of 
nominations, and the names of candidates notified 
to the policy-holders. The commission notes that 
the method of nomination and election recently 
adopted in New York has commended itself to 
them with some modifications.

The commission outlines the legislation which it 
proposes in this connection under twenty-four 
headings, furnishing the following summary :

(1) As to mutual companies and companies 
which now permit shareholders to vote, make the 
veiling franchise and directors qualification um-

THE INSURANCE REPORT.

Come loto» Arrived mi mmd ReeemMmemdmtiome Made 
by Roy ml C»mmlid««.

The second main division of the Royal Insur
ance Commission’s rei»rt is concerned with general 
conclusions and recommendations based on the 
detailed findings as to individual companies. 
The commissioners are of the opinion that insur
ance conditions in Canada do not make advisable 
such absence of legislative control of companies as 
iibtains in Great Britain But in this connection 
they state that so far as abuses have not developed 
in practice, freedom has lieen preferred to legisla
tive control. The task is defined as 1 icing per
formed with a view to recommending changes in 
the existing law in those respects only in which it 
has failed to prevent some real wrong. Ihe fol
lowing orderly arrangement of the topics dealt 
with much assists in the discussion.

POLICY-HOLDERS AND MANAGEMENT.

;

*

Reference is first made to the share which 
policy-holders ought to have in the active super
vision of the management. This question concerns 
participating insurance only. Ihe commissioners 
note that the insurer takes the insured into quasi
part nerslnp, and the partner is vitally concerned 
with those questions of prudence and imprudence, 
which bear upon the earning of partnership profits. 
It is noted that fourteen companies are empowered 
to confer the franchise on partici|.ating policy
holders under varying conditions though the faci
lities are actually extended in seven cases only. 
The commission notes that no method hitherto 
adopted for securing a policy-holder’s vote has 
lieen found satisfactory, and goes on to enumerate 
the evils, actual or possible, which better represen- 

„f policy-holders may he rx|iected to cure formtation
(2) For the present do not force the policy- 

holders' franchise iqion companies in which no 
such franchise now exists.

(3) Where the franchise exists, election of dir
ectors by ballot and policy-holders to have right 
of nomination.

(4) Policy-holders mav vote at elections in [ier- 
son, by proxy or by mail.

ft) Proxies to hie furnished policy-holders, for 
of election, and to be good for election

to notice of motion

or mitigate. , . ,
(1) Ihe possibility of mismanagement of lunds

and investments.
(2) The jHissihility of extravagance in cxfiendi-

t urc.
r jmssibility of unfair treatment of policy- 
(d) Vik.n their insurance contracts; (6) In(J) The 

holders, 
resjiect of profits.

(4) Unwise contracts of insurance
The entrenchment in power of the manage

ment.
The commissioners 

these evils will Iw practically ended by the adop
tion of other recommendations particularly those 
relating to investments, expenses, the simplifica
tion and standardization of insurance contracts, 
returns and publicity It docs not seem practicable 
to legislate effectively against the acquisition of 
controlling stock interest It is, however, hoped 
that 1 letter provision may !*• made for bringing 
home to the policy-holders tlie questions which so 
vitally concerner! them In the suggested im
provements to the exi-ting law in this rest vet, it is 
intended to put all companies which admit policy- 
holders to vote upop the same footing with regard 
to voting qualification, and to make the possessor 
of the voting qualification eligible to the office of 
director. With regard to mutual companies it is 
inqiortant that the policy-holders’ government 
should Iw real and not a figment

purposes 
only.

(6) Abolish requirements as 
for general meetings.

(7) Publication of lists of policy-holders

many ofbelieve that

MUTUALIZATION.

The commissioners are not satisfied that policy
holders really demand mutualization The ma
jority probably prefer the additional security 
afforded by a capital stock. With the machinery 
recommended for enabling them to express their 
opinions most effectively the policy-holders may 
he heard from in the future.

QUESTIONS OF EXPENSE

The question of expense is dealt with at great 
length and in connection with it the report pre-

.
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POLICY LIABILITIES.

sSsSlASpvi
tality. The commissioners are of opinion tliat 
314 p.c. is not too low a rate, and voluntary ad
justment to even a lower rate is not neccssanly 
over cautious. In this regard the present law does 
not require amendment, lhey call attention to 
the statutory provision which enables tliat rate to 
be reached gradually.

sents a very complete financial history of the Can
adian companies for the year 1905.

Hie commission then deals in detail with the 
solution of this question of the cost of new busi
ness It points out that the loading which 
theoretically provide for a large initial expendi- 

and a subsequent series of smaller cxpendi- 
collected at the time of the large ex- 

the whole life
ture
tures, is not
pcnditure itself, but is spread over 
of die policy. Thus, even if the initial expendi
ture is entirely normal, there must still be anticipa
tion to the extent of the difference between the large 
initial expenditure and the uniform level loading. 
First year cost, therefore, cannot Ire confined with
in first year loadings.

Might it not be feasible, asks the report, to put 
the whole life insurance business on a new footing, 
so that the agent should be remunerated according 
to results, spreading his total remuneration over 
the entire term of the policy. The commissioners 
believed that with the co-operation of the com
panies this might be accomplished. Agents who 
have I eon debauched by large commissions, bonus 
and prizes, and have found it possible to make 
grants out of themselves in the sha|ic of reliâtes 
may then leave the field. Those who remain may 
not find it profitable to force policies upon per- 

who do not want them except at a discount. 
There may not be so large a volume of non-per
sistent business, and it may require fewer agents 
t<> handle that which is wholesome and linsistent. 
The commissioners see no objection to methods 
which will produce these results or any of them. 
The companies, say the commissioners, can put an 
end to rebating if they will, and if it is made to 
their advantage to spread their initial expenditure 
over such a term as will ensure the persistence of 
business. The commissioners believe this also ran

lapse and surrender values.
Tlie commissioners stole tliat every policy should 

set out upon its :.1 tabulated form what the
company will do by way of loan value cash, sur
render value, paid-up insurance value, or continued 
insurance value, after any number Prc”. !*£ 
meats, and the lapsing policy-ho der should be 
entitled to elect as to which he will take.

STANDARD POLICY FORMS.

The commission notes the confusion arising out 
of the multiplicity of policy forms >nil». and

Sal MS-
miums^fti" 're^r^rV of tune. The 
commissioners recommend excluding ‘rom aU 
policies issued by foreign companies to pe 
residing in Canada any provision intended to dc 
"privethc insured of hi. resort to the Canadian 
courts to enforce his policy rights.

si ins

SURPLUS DISTRIBUTION.

The commissioners note that insurance 
agers are earnestly opposed to any amendment of 
the law looking towards curtailing the value ot deferred divided business, and appear to view 
the suggestion of a compulsory distribution at 
more frequent intervals than quinquenmally as re
volutionary and destructive.

man-

lie done.
INVESTMENTS.

The commissioners have no doubt tliat accumu
lated insurance funds are in every essential par
ticular trust funds. They belong »o the policy
holders and not the shareholders. Fhe directors 
arc not in possession of them as trading capital in 
any sense. They are not subject to trading risk. 
The function of the directors is that of a trustee. 
On this liasis the criterion for determining the pr 
pnety of any particular dealing with these funds 
becomes simple.

It is urged that it is not only expedient but ne
cessary to place all life insurance companies upon 
a uniform and common basis with regarc to )H>we 
of investment. All companies ought to have P^: 
cisely the same powers, and the powers of all 
ought to be prescribed in a general act relating to 
all Simulative investments ought to betlfXC! 
rd, and the trustee directors charged with the duty 
of investment should never be permitted to 
lurrass themselves by considerations arising out ot 
anv personal relation on their part to the subject
matter of investment. The commissioners note 
that the enquiry has frequently shown w'dc capa
city of trust and strongly emphasized the danger 
which is inseparable therefrorrv The powers which 
are at present conferred by the general insurance 
art are. in the opinion of the commission, sufficient
ly comprehensive to cover every species of invest 
ment which should be permitted.

RETURNS AND PUBLICITY.
The commissioners agree that there should be a 

marked advance in the degree of publicity to 
which insurance business is «nosed. A arger 
measure of public information with regard to the 
affairs of the companies would tend towards more 
efficient and greater economy.

DOMINION INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

this duty may he followed by consequences of the 
most serious character to the insurance company 
and, on the other hand, its neghgent of perfunc

twSrsr-K ttssvafe Ê
géra Id, has occupied the position since i8Bl_ His 
work has been conducted rather as a check than as
an audit. It has frequently b^n.<‘ffe^„^2ïgh 

improprieties have remained undiscovered.

VIII

many
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recovery of 1 1-4 pointe from thle week's lowest The esrn. 
Inns for the third week of February show an lnere.se of 
$11*5 OtHi Sui) Common had a decline of over 4 pointa for 
the week selling down to 118 here. The price recovered 
Inter to 121, reacting to 119 and closing with 119 1-2 hid.» 
net loss lor" the wick of 2 1-2 points on sales of 275 shares. 
Montreal Stri ct Hallway continues Inactive, the trading for 
Ill's week bringing out £3» shares The price continuel 
heavv and the closing bid was 220 as compared with 2:1 a 
Week ago. Toronto railway was dealt In to the extent of 
2s:i sharis and the quotation shows a decline of 1 1-2 
points for the week, closing with 111 1-2 bid. Twin City 
was trade ! In to the extent of 150 shaves, and closed with 
101 hid. a decline of 3 points from last week's closing quo- 
tatlon The last sales were made at 102 1-4. Detroit Rail
way shows a decline of 1-2 point for the week, closing with 
78 bid, and 390 shares changed hands. Toledo Railway wai 
traded In to the extent of loll shares, the last sales being 
matte at 27 The stock closed with a nominal hid nt 2.1 
and was offer'd "I 28. Illinois Preferred transaction! 
brought out 829 shares, and the stock closed with 91 b.d. a

Most of the sales this

recommend a substantial 
to extend the 

information,

The commissioners 
widening of the Insurance Act so as
sunerintrndent's powers to elicit —------
which will make the work of the branch mcreastnp- 
ly effective. The actuarial work of the depart
ment has been admirably d* ie. Mr. Fitzgerald, 
so familiar, to some extent, by practice, with ques- 

not himself an actuary.

1

lions of pure insurance, is 
The professional members of bis staff, Mr. lilack- 
ader and Mr. Grant, api>car to be actuaries o. 
much skill and with entire honesty of purpose.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

Dealing with fraternal societies the report says 
that irregularities typical in their nature, have
crept in. They have collected large funds and , .
distributed them among 'p^'has m«'d.'"m 92.' Thera were no transactions In the
were greatest. I he social clement in Hum Havana *uentitles this week,
made f< r the betterment of their members in many 
wav< They have grown into the life of the coun
try and are a part of its development and pro
gress The commissioners say that it is important 
to carefully examine the nrinciplcs which underlie 
their operation, and do what is possible to 
strengthen their positw -n and widen their useful
ness Provision for Hie future business of these 
societies on the National Fraternal Congress table, 
with the rate of 4 P-c- will give to their future 
business the stability which their wide and useful 
operation merits.

There were no sales In R. ft O. this week and the stock 
clou d with 78 X D hid. equivalent to a decline of 1-1 
point for the week. Maekay Common closed with ,2 .*-8 
bld. a loss Of 1 3 8 points for the week on Mies of C58 
shares The Preferred stock was traded In to the extent of 
222 shares anil closed with <19 1-4 hid, a loss of 3-1 of a 
point on quotation for the week. Montreal Power closed 
with 89 2-4 bid a loss of 1 1 8 point* from last week s clos
ing quotation The stock was not actively dealt In. the 
total sales only amounting to 4911 shares.

Dominion Iron Common was the most active security In 
this week's market, and 3.113 shares changed hands The 
stock sold up to 23 3-1 and closed with 22 3-4 bid. a loss of 

full point from this week's highest but an advance of1 
point over Inst week's quotation. The Preferred stock 

, sales Involved 745 shares, and the closing bid of of, shows 
yVERNMENT INSURANCE. an advance of 1 point for the week. The Bonds were trad-

In to the extent of *12.900. most of the sales being made 
eferrinc stole insurance the rr|x*rt says it I 7S Th,, closing hid wis 77 1-2, a decline on quotation 

1. I, s„l,met There Is a growing lentlrncy „( P2 point for the week. Dominion Coal Common wildm mSolfSTm of. eVrprt^s mvo.v- \ ^

mg public or quasi public service towards nation- Th;,r(, "W,|H onlv one sale of the Preferred Stock, 2a shares
altzing or municipalizing them. The only in- changing hands at 112, while 13.500 of the Bonds were soldstance8 of .Ik- success of insurance real,zed by the , 99. Nov. M

state of which tlie commission had any informa- de< l n< * transactions In the Preferred stock nor in
tion was New Zealand The commissi oners are o
opinion that at the present ttme and under present There were no sal s In lake of the Woods Common Bd» 
conditions, ,1 is not expedient for the state to take Wl,.k but In .he P"f"r,?12e",<^h4e0re,»e7; î^troeeM* 
up lh<- business of life insurance. Apart rom1 < thls^anl^ ^|^llB|on T*,.xm,. preferred closed with *
lact that the companies now fully cover the held, I ngemi „t 98. and there were no trammctlona thta 
there are many problems in state ownership still I k The vloalng quotation! for the Bonds were as h>- 
Z "u - ,x-r laming to what are public util,I,es series A B C 9, D2 hid Ser e, D no quoUUoq

t~* u..i v,..t -h,, la. w» ssoSToSS 23 « ôï»***■the solution of these may be safely | securities of the Magdalen Islands Development
Company which were listed recently, were traded In for 
the first time to-day 60 shares of the Common sold at 31 
Lnd = of the "Preferred at 70 1-1. while *5.000 of the 
Bonds changed hands at 92 1-2.

The hank rale for call money In Montreal remains un- 
,-h.,need at r. tier eent The ruling rate for call Btonev la 
Newark X w„ 4 1 2 per cent., while the quoU.lo. 

In London was 5 per cent 
fall money In Montreal 
Call money In New York 
fall money In 1 ondon
Bank of England rale..............
fnnanls...........................................
Demand Sterling.........................
ro days' Sight Sterllne.............

The quotations for money at
follows

;

in a 
ancc, and 
awaited.

* *

Slock Exchange Notes
decline for the week,buMhe Bmoun*l’i‘iM|lquldaU<inhlwas,qtille limited^ Id view

£ssrr»ls..iKrw
week s closing bid Dividend talk Is rife, and In some 

V te expected that the slock will be put upon a 
of the Company for the

4 1-2
. .. 6

86 15-1$
9quarters

4 i*er cent luisls 
last fiscal year
earnings and''the plainly expressed opinion of the Directors 
that further large ouflavs for development will be required 
the exixectatlon*of . iresumptlon of dividend. ». this time 

Is difficult lo understand.
f P B ha* had some ups and downs In sympathy will' 

the rest of the market bill la one of the firmest stocks on £ uî Th. rlo.lng bid to-day wa. 184 M a net dec n, 
of 1 S-< points lor the week on aalee of 604 shares, but a

; ■" ” [........... eus
continental points are as

Bink

The étalement 
has Just been Issued, snd Is ref-rred to more 

In view of the decrease In ne
Market

... 27-8
. .. «7-8 
. .. 4 3-8

3
Paris..................
Berlin.............
Amsterdam
Vienna
Brussels

6
3
4 1-1«1-8
I..................;..................................... 17-8
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Caradia. North»» Railwat.
1906.

$3,871,800 $.'.,563,100.
1905. 1906.
48,100 65,700
60,910 79,501
49,500 66,900

Dvi.vth, Sooth Stic». A Atla.tio.
1906. 1907.

43,566 48,824
41,297 56,769

Tndav's market was fairly active, the feature, being the 
h.IvtocM of Detroit and the further advance In Dominion 
Sal Common. Detroit -old down to 77 1-2 and cloaed wlth 
-M l bid while Dominion Coal .old from 69 up to 70 and 
,L!i with 69 3-4 bid Montreal Street Railway .old at 

«r£ow »t 90 Canadian Pacific at 186 1-2 and Nov. Scoff, steel Common at 77. The net earning, of «Helana- 
dtaa Pacific Railway for the month of January .how a de- 

of 1719189' a. compared with the .ante month a

year ago. ThulBdey P. M.. February 28th. 1907

MARCH DIVIDENDS.
dividend, payable In Canada this month are a. 

Bank».
..13-4 percent.

.......................2 " "

Increaee. 
$1,691,300 

1907. lucres»,. 
12,800 Dec. 12,900 
82,000 
96,200

1905.Year to date. 
June 30...........

Week ending.
Fib. 7 2,600

29,30014
21

Increaee. 
Dec. 3,676 

9,743

1905.Week ending.
45,146

47,016
Feb. 7

14The
follows: Mont.ial Street Raii.wat. 

1906.
$201,096 $236,124

1906.
52,308 
61,876 
63,788

Quarterly 1907. Increase
$266,963 $30,831

1907. Increase.
60,011 
59,622 
69,141

1905.Year to date. 
Jan. 31............

Quebec Bank .. ..
Merchants...............
Commerce...............
Montreal..................
Hamilton...................
Ottawa.................
Toronto ..................
Standard...............

2
21-2 1905.Week ending.

.. ..21-2 7,703
7,746
5,353

45,993
44,924
46,185

Feb. 7.21-2
21-2 143 21

Miscei.laseovs.
Tohoxto Street Raii.wat.

1906.
$236,129 $254,812

1907.
51,113 57,688
51.,.77 68,065
5.1,508 58,890

11-4R 6 .........................................
Nor. Ohio Tree.......................
Ogilvie Flour Pfd..............
lake of Woods Pfd.............
Montreal Cotton ...................
Intercolonial Coal Com. . ■

•• •• Pfd.......................■* i"A
Mont 1/ian & Mtge. ..21-2 and 1 per cent

Tut m"" For theecorr7spond.ng week.

|ieTu'HToaoNTo Ci.r.ARtTcs for the
were $21 300,670. The total for the month was «91,039,861.

lllCrfMfe
$18,683

Increaee
6,675
6,788
6,382

1907.1905... .. 1-2 Year to «1st».
Jan. 31.............. $196,9701 3-4

............ 13-4 1906.190a.Week ending.13-4 ,: Half-yearly | ^ ,

(Bonus) yearly I 
ending Feb. I

4 45,099
45,419
47,021

14
21

Twi* CtTT Kano Tba.sit CoarAHY. 
1906.

$349,469 $ 406,043 $451,710
1906.

92,078 
92,712

Increase.
$46,667

Increaee.

1907.1905Year to date. 
Jan. 31............

1907.1905.Week ending.TBAFTIC earnings 8,664100,742
105,464

78,328 
78,264

Halitai Elbctbic TnAHWAY Co., I.TD.

Feb. 7The cross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canad,.^Pacific, Canadian Northern Duuth
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Dctro,t’.l^f Sfc 
Havana street railways, up to tkm«t leceutdate 
obtainable, compared with the correspond ng period 
for 1905 and 1906, were as follows:

Ubaxd T.c.i Railway.
1905.

12,16214

Railway Receipts.
1606. Increase.1907.1905.

2,108
2,087

Week ending.
1571,590 2,747

2,667 2,771
Feb. 7

4
1162,6972.5311,3811907. Increase

$3,240,854 $344,415
1907. lucres-et

671,361 41,878
663,298 35,280
€67,951 47,152

1906.Year to date,
Jan. II.... $2,674,242 $2,896,439

1905.
687,017 
530,321 
476,226
CAiADiaa Pacific Railway.

Detroit United Railwat.
1906.
86,313 97,640
89,611 99,722

Increase.
11,327
10,111

1907.Week ending. 1905.
74,360 
72,476

ins.Week ending. 
Feb. 7......... 629,483

628,018
620,799

Feb. 7,
it 14
21......... Havawa Electric Railwat Co. 

1906.
29,982 
29,754 
29,463 
26,272

Increase
4,229
3,265
3,022
4,533

1907.Week ending.Decrevc1907.1906.
$3,246,000 $4,409,000 $4,173,000 $236,100

1907. Increase 
836,000 Dec. 197,000 
974,000 " 34,000

1,202,000 196,000

Yearto.late.
Jan. 31........

Weekeuding.
Ktb. 7.........

34,211
33,019
32,485
30,805

Jan. 6
131906.1905.

1,033,000
1,008,000
1,007,000

756,800
706,000
732,000

20.

27

of York, EnglandYorkshire Insurance eompdnv
Ao»lic.tioAS 1er A$—citt tram Uaiis| Agents le ill Prt.

n. tin,".-. - w
BntlCr^.Y0,^ through th. Wtona «re. in flan Francis and the P«18c CoMt.

Addree» P. M. WICKHAM, Manager, Montreal.
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CAPITAL _

* NET SURPLUS

«f ASSETS

V

For agencies In Cenede
Messe address

EDWARD E. PASCHALL,

mohtresl.

a8j
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STOCK LIST Contlnoed.

Hate of 
Interest

\JSU.
Date of 

Metarlty. RKMAKKB.
Amount

outstanding.esrBONDS

April let, 1916 
April 2nd, 1911 
April lat, 1940

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..let Oct. let Apl. 
2nd Apl. 2nd OcU 
let May let Nor.

$2,000,000
2,000,000
6,000,000

Bril Telephone Co.
Cm. Colored Cotton Co...
Dominion Coal Co............

Dominion Cotton Co........
Dominion Iron Steel Co 
Havana Electric Kailway.
UkroflheWoodeMillCo.

Unrrntidr Paper Co. . 
Mexican Klectnc Light Co. 
Mexican Light A Power Co. 
Montreal 1- A Power Co-

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 
N. S. Steel A Coal Co....

Ogilvie Milling Co............

Ppce Bros..........................

San Paulo........................

Textile Serien-A”.........

•< B".......
"C”........

Redeemable at 106 and 
Int. after Maylet, 191099|

deny, let, 1918 
duly 1st, 1929

1,364,000 1st dan. lstduly.
7,876,000 .et dan. letduly. Bit. of Montreal, Mil..
8,061,048 let Feb. let Aug. 62 Broadway, N. T.. Feby. let, 1962 

1,000,000 let dune let Dec,

96
6771

Merchants Bank of 
Canada, Montreal..

Bk of Montreal, Mtl..

dune let, 1953 
deny.2nd,1920 
duly let, 1936 
Feby. let, 1933 
deny, let, 1932

May let, 1922

duly let, 1931 
duly let, 1932

dune let, 1925

1,200,000 2 dan. 2 duly. 
6,000,000 1 dan. 1 July. 

12,000,OOoJl Feb. 1 Aug. 

7,600,00V 1 dan. 1 July

1,600,000 l May 1 Nor. 
2,600,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

771
821 Redeemable at 106 and 

lut after 1911.

Bk. of N. Scotia, Mtl 
or Toronto..............

Bk.ol Montreal,Mil.. Redeemable 116 and 
lot. after 1912. 

Redeemable at 196 and 
Interest.

116 1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. 

1,000,000 l June 1 Dec. 

6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

104
C. B. of C., London 

Nat. Trust Co., Tor
768,600 1 March 1 Sept. Royal Trunt Co., Mtl.

941 June lit, 1929 
March let, 1926 Redeemable at HO and 

lnter*et.
Redeemable at par al

ter 6 years.
Redeemable at 166 and 

Interest.

911
1,161,000

1,000,000

460,000
3,600,000

e D **•••• •• deny, let, 1936Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..I dan. 1 July.1061Winnipeg Electric.

THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
AGENCIES

When Internet Where Interest payabledue.

: 
* 

*
3

3 
3 

3

*******

* *
 *

* 
* * 

* 
* 

*
**

**
**

* *
 *
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Forty-Third Annual Report of

The Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co.
The Canadian Savings ft Loan Co. and the Huron ft Erie Loan ft Savings Co. amalgamated January, 1906

The fort)-third annual general meeting of the ahareholdera waa held at the company's offlee in London, Ontario, 
on Wednesday, the 13th February, 1907.

The president. Mr. J. W Little, took the chair, and the manager. Mr U. A. Somerville, acted as secretary
The annual retain and financial statement were submitted as follows:
The directors of the Huron and Erie Loan and Savings Company have pleasure In submitting herewith their 

Forty-third Annual Report, showing the result of the company's operations for the past year, accompanied by the 
balance sheet to December 31st, 1906, duly audited,

Thn amalgamation of The Canadian Savings and Uian Company and The Huron & Erie, which was completed 
harmoniously In the early part of the year, has resulted not only lit added strength and a lessening of competition, 
but also In à reduction 111 expenses of management, and a substantial Increase In net profits, fulfilling to a marked 
degree the prediction that the amalgamation would be a great benefit to the shareholders of both companies

After defraying the expenses of management and all other charges, and writing off anticipated as well as actual 
losses the balance available for distribution Is $283,916.98. as follows:

Of which the following disposition has been made 
Two half-yearly dividends at the rate of 9 per 

cent, per annum and Government and Busi
ness Tax ..................................................................

Transferred to Reserve Fund..................................
Balance carried forward.............................................

Brought forward from the previous year's ac
counts........................................................................... $ 34083.07

Net profits upon the past year's business 236,832 91
Profit on sale of Canadian Savings building 12,000.00 173,014.43

75,000.00
34.891.55

$282.915.9*$232,913 98

The Reserve Fund now amounts to One million six hundred thousand dollars, or over eighty-four per rent of 
the paid-up capital.

The value of the real estate held by the company other than offlee premises. Is $4,800 This sum Includes ill
properties remaining unsold which have come Into the possession of the company by foreclosure, failure to obtain 
purchasers under power of sale, or otherwise.

The directors desire to bear testimony to the very efficient manner In which the manager and other officers of 
the company have discharged their respective duties.

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
J W. LITTLE. President

London, Ontario Jan 28, 1907.

Statement for the Year Ending December 31, 1906
ASSETS AND LIABILITIESPROFIT AND l-OSSDr

Liabilities to the Public.
To deposits..............................
To Hterling debentures..................... 1,931,540.03
To Canadian debentures................  3,339,938.90
To interest aerrued but not due

To Dividend No 84. 4 1-2 per rent. 9 85.600.00 
To Dividend No 86, 4 1-2 per cent. .. 85.600.00 
To Government and Business Tax

$2.144-325.37
2.024 43

$173.024 43
$ G3.4G6 59 67,01907To Interest on deposits 

To Interest Sterling Ilebentures 67.791.02
To Interest Canadian Debentures 133,416.26

(Including Interest accrued but not duel

$7,482 82337
To the Shareholders:

To capital stock paid up............... $1,900,000.00
To Dividend No. Kk due January

2nd. 1907 ...............
To Reserve Fund ..
To balance ..................

$264673 87
$ 29.720 90 . . . 85.600 00

.. 1,600.000.00 
34,891 65

To general exi$ense account 
To other expenses (Including direct

ors' fees, auditors' salaries, soli
citor's fees, taxes, etc.)............... 13,326 74

To commission, on loans .............
To land Inspection
To commission and other expense$* on

$3,620391 55
9.011 54 
8 816.92 $11,103.214 92

5.13638debenture* i By cash value of mortgages $10,1149487.50
Less amount retained to pay 
prior Mortgagee

$66.ol 1 48 
v.«s

75.000.00 
34.891 65

To losses on real estate ..................
To transferred to Reserve Fund . 
To balance ..............................................

63.514 25
$10.050,973 25 

15.000 00 
4,800 00

By office premises 
By real estate on hand 
By Provincial and Municipal dé

lient urea ........................................ !
By Canada Trust Company stock

$6JJ.099 98
$ 395.035.74

184.625.00
(Value on basis of reserve. $325,037 50.)

107.598.24 
7.99132 

337.189 39

Cr Bv other bonds and securities
B) cash In office . ..............
By cash In banks ...............

$ 35.083 07 
565,896 91

1 120OO 
12.000 00

By balance brought forward ...........
By Interest earned ...................................................
By rents from office buildings..............................
11 v profit on sale of Canadian Havings Building 1032.441 67

$11,103214 92$614,099 9H

O. A. HOMER VILLE, Manager.
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ÎSSSSS: 5£5?^rS5Crr»n,l.M-.l > ;h alxne statements. We have also ex- The ntlrlut; L) e i pm|ldent. v cronyn, K.C!..
accordance *‘lh ,n . utWMiri*il»1, nn.i ftnd them in order. follows: Messrs •». 1 . « Sprond Vice-President;
œ.,&sr»«..«t. îrFE2Z:TÏf:xM:hK.cbi,vKK uon

movlng ihe adoption of the report the Present said. ard. A. T MrMahen. . ---------------
_. n \ t rea(j covers the business of the first >ear

nt .• ,4iw, results so far obtained are such as toSSS ^S»‘ve evidence of the wisdom of the unhmof

penses could be made during the first yean but the report 
» iaù ,fa.it ilr«ady a large saving has been affected, and 

îtë res tUs generally have been such as must prove most 
to all our shareholders, whether originally In- 

i H» thp t’11 iiadian or the Huron and brio, e u t' m n expanse, and the steady demand for 
v at better rates all through the year have had a 
. liable effect on our Profit and 1-oss Account, and 

rlelis tha. next year's accounts will benefit still more 
from the higher rales of Interest! recently 

Th.. iniiidim; formerly occupied by the Lanatnan t
lias been sold for Twelve Thousand Dollars more 

than the figure at which It stood In the Company s books.
The addition of this amount to the profits on the ordinary 
hu.ln.ss has enabled the Directors to pay the usual divi
dend. and add 176.000 to the
up to the handsome sum of 11.600.000. or neari> so i* 
cent, on the paid-up Capital.

The loans made during the year . .
the utmost caution, the Directors realising that 
' advances in the values of real estate. It

must important to exercise especial care «mi a cure 
the best possible margins. Our large staff of inspectors 
h»» lieen kept constantly on the alert, and our 8|r|*len* *
frequent" tv Inspection and re-v.lu.tlon of » ^
under mortgage rigidly carried out As a ”*“[*• ï*rlf 
have been practically nil, and we rarely have much, if any.
real estate on our hands. conservativeAll our assets have been valued on a most < mtu-r at ^ 
basis and full provision has been "ladebrr any 
less In every case where our security appeared to be at all 
doubtful. and 1 feel free <o say that In my opinion th. as
sets of the Company were never » ,
Company's history tn a better condition «han at PJ's n 

Our Manager and assistants of all ranks have, as usual, 
preformed thlr duties faithfully and well; ‘beyhaveall 
been most zealous and efficient and the Company have 

t»od reasons to be proud of their staff.
During the year it became the duty of the Board to ap 

point new auditors Mr. Alfred A Booker, who had acted 
a, and».* with perfect satisfaction to the Company or 
about seven years, was obliged to resign owing to II 
beam,, and Mr George F. Jewel. F CL A 'rhoJOr P(

Cbcrc is one ISusiness
Which has many tempting openings for energetic 

ks are not overcrowd" il and capital is 
This business is the Field

Its rai
not needed for success.
Work of a successful l ils Company

of the best Companies in Canada to represent 
is the Manufacturers Life. It has many good Held 

positions vacant and its own success bespeaks success

tbr two t 
l> to

One

for it» «feeiitf*.

Apply to

Cbt mmtacimrs Cite Durance Co.pany

Toronto, OntarioMead on ce.

have been selected with
insurance

OFFICESUNgard to the recent 
was

rouMoiD a d. trio
Head Office i

Threadnecdle Street, - London, England

Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest insur
ance office in the world. Surplus over capital and 
habilitivM exceed» $7 .OOO.OOU.

Canadian Branch i
15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager
This Companv commenced hn-im-ss in Canada by

SrS,=fe:îS.»ÆÏ""

wards of twenty-eight years
accident

marineLIFEFIRE _______ _____ —

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
OF LONDON, ENG.LMITED,

us.aoo.ooo
,1567581»

15,000.000 
#0,000,000 

, 500,000

91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
J. McGREGOR, Manager

fsétir-'eo/Ms

Total Annual Income, exceed» i 1 1 
Total Funds, exceed « » * * ' 
Deposit with Dominion Government exceeds

Head Office Canadian Branch s
Application, lor A*«»ci«. «lieitad in unraprewnt.d di.tr.cU.
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MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
- RAILWAY COMPANYInsurance Items

The State Hank ok Chicago, the present re
ceiver ul 1 lie Traders' Lire of Chicago aniKiunced l,ACHINK.-From Poet Office 20 min. eervice, A.to a» 
______,l_, W1i| ,v.v nrohablv seven to 8.00 p m., TO min. service, 8 00 p.m. to midnight. From
n cenK on the dollar from' present indications
and t lui t .1 substantial dividend oil this can I* paid ü^nin and Henderson Station,W min. service, 6a.m. to9am.; 
by Imw i All loss claims at San Francisco and 40 min. eervice 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ; 30 min. eerviw.4 p 
7 J, . , , . Nriv Hividt'nd S.-.U) p m \ «V mm. eervice. 8.20 p m. to 12 midnight. l«tearelsewhere must Ik* adjusted lieiorc any dividend from jop.m. ; from 8t. Dénia, 12.20pm Extra car dailr

l>r declared The details of the receivership from (’henneville St to Henderson Station at 6 10 pan. Moun. 
thr hinds of S 1. ( oilins, formerly assistant tain-From Mt. Koval Avenue, 20 min. service, 6.40 am. to

1V40 pun. From Victoria Avenue, Westmount. 20 min. m- 
vice, 6.60 a.m. to 11A0 p.m.; Cartierville.—From Snowdon’i 
Junction, 40 min. eervice, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Car- 

The Four STANDARD Forms to which the Arm- tierville, 40 min. service, 6.40 a.m. to 11.40 p in 
Strong Bills limited New York comi»anies have 
now lieen supplemented by ten additional stand
ard ,,nil three sub-standard forms as follows 
"Standard—life annuity, temporary annuity, de
ferred annuity, last survivorship annuity, survivor- j 
ship annuity, purr endowment, ordinary joint-life, , 
paid-up life, paid-up endowment and yearly renew
able term; sub-standard ordinary life, limited 
payment life and endowment.

can
are in
secretary of the Traders.

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

The B. C. Agency Corporation, Ltd.
Governor Hughes requesting of the resigna-

insuraLSErtmi,tnt ..nlhe grmmd ^*2'™ TRANSACTS all kinds of Financial and Commercial 
consider. .1 by I he Standard of Boston 1 Agency Business on Commission Term». Real

0{ Sole Agents for many leading Trade and hi nance 
Journals, including the “ Monetary Times of To
ronto, and “ Canada” of London, England. Com
modious Offices and Warehouse. Large staff and 
efficient organization. Reliable information and advice 
given gratis, to all enquirers. Foreign Correspond
ents answered promptly and fully. Funds can be invest
ed at 7 per cent, without expense and with complete 
security.

OF VANCOUVER
tu >ii

petency is
as bring important 
from which future g<
to depart ; so that "the insurance department 
that state will run the chance of ticing letter 
administrated tlien it ha- lieen in recent years.

ivvrnors

The London Assurance Corporation which 
has transacted fire, life, and marine insurance busi
ness since 1720, has resolved to undertake burglary 
and accident business, including liability to 
ployers in resjieci of domestic servants shop and 
warehouse assistants under the Workman s Com
pensation Act of iqofi.

The North British & Mercantile is reported 
to have purchased the control of the Common
wealth Insurance Company of New York

Increase in Rates is to he general on the part 
of the marine insurance companies doing business 
in Chicago.

em-

DANKERS1 THE NORTHERN RANK 
London Agents : PARR'S RANK, Ltd.

P. O. Box 1117
Cable Address 1 “ Vital, Vancouver”

A. B. C. CODE

•Phone 2626

Vancouver is a city of Wonderful Possibilities

ON DON and Assurance

ANCASHIRE
A STRONG DIRECTORATE

AN ECONOMICAL MANAGEMENT
A Liberal Company to Its Policy-holders and Representatives

B. HAL SHOWN, General Manager, Montreal

P
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
$66,000,000 

3,76u,000 
230,000,000

Head Office. Company’s Butldind, Montreal.

Ossb Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

Canadian Branch i
CANADIAN DI1BCTOBS •

K. S. I'VOUATON, E.q.
„*0. E OBOTWORD, Bsq-i 
.IAMK.S t'RATHKRN, Dq.

i. Gardner Thompson. R«ai<um Rmi»
WM. JACRSON. Deputy Manner.

I. W. WINNIE, Assistant Deputy Manager

Chairman, 
r.W. THOMPSON. Esq. 
silt AI.EXANl'EK LAC'jaTB

Assurance Company 
of CanadaSUN LIFE

. $ 921.721.34 

20H.HSH.97
Surplus earned during 1906, . .
01 which there was distributed to policy 

holder, enlilled to participate that year 
And net Haiti- to place reserve» on a 1 

policies issued since December -tlst, 
mo:, on the 9 per eent. basis •

Surplus over all liabilities and capita 
(according to the Uni. Table, with 
3i and 3% interest) . - 2.2.3.247.4»

l’^t'h.n " PfCy!'° 'in“ 13.099.223.87

Cast. Income (rout Premiums. Interest, 212 6,9>oa

““-i--- •’ -Jess
2.983,307.83at 31st December, 1906 .

Increase over 1906 .
Death Claims, Matured Endowments,

• r .wssss.o2.»b«:;.98..o

207.763.81A*wl# tt!*

MontrealHead Office.

Northern Assurance Co.
**SUrnnd as the Strongest’’

Head Office for Canada. 
MONTREAL

INCOME AND HJNDS, 190S
§6.620,380

I.3BB.000 
1,100,000 

SI, 136.000

Pire Premium»
Life Premium» • 
Interest • • ■
Aeoumuleted Fund»,

ROBT. W. TYRE, Man.

R. WILSON - SMITH
Financial Agent

Montreal«t160 St James Street, ti

INVESTMENT SEt-.t..T.r.9-»u,,.bU lor B.ni;. T- 
Coepeale., Permaeeat lev.eta.eeU lor Depoall wrlin ‘-aSpecialty * )

CABLE ADDRESS « CHRONICLE

■ 5 
•
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The Employers' Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited CmuuUm 

Government 
Deposit ~

OF LONDON, ENGLAND 11 MIt II

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

$266,383.00
STANDS FIRST
In the IfecraOlv or Ils w- 
ky Contracts, In fbuntial 
streafth. nn< In the liber, 
•ity of Its Ions Kttkmr ats

Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices : MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managera lor Canada, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

* COMPETENT MEN
Those desirous of making a good connection with a 
first-class company, presenting excellent opportun! 
ties to the right men, should communicate with 

T. G. McCONKEY, Supt. ol Agencies
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Home Office, TOBONTO, ONT.i
The Ontario Accidentlnsurance Company

H ft » urriCK : A l.igh'Nmim Building, TOMONIO, ONT.
HHAMH Omît*: British tlmylr* h-Udlng, MOSTHKAL, mnd LON O ON, ft SO.

Business Transacted:CAPITAL :
PtrH mal Accident (on all popular plan.); Disease and 

Sics lies* (Limited and I’nlimited) ; Employers, Elevator,
Authorurd, SSOO.OOO.OO SubMrlbcd. tIOS,050.00 

Paid up in Cash. ♦$I,*20.00 
licserve ami Continuent Emula (HUM, • • î8';O<X»O0 Merchant*. Continuent, Vessel, Theatre, Ice
Dépolit with Domini....... . ■ . -îî’jïî'y; (si.l^wHlk), Signa (Advertiein*) and General Liability ;
Fiemmm |nc.>me (IMOf')............................. ■ ,,JJaB;57 Workmen's Collective Property Damage

" ITmiil'iit tmrl Managing [Mrrctor, Secretary,
A It rill’ll !.. KASTMI'IIK' FHAXCIS •!. 1,10llTItOl K>llrr-PrrMmt, 

M*. II. I’KAHSOK.

TO AGENTSI
1

There is always a place for a good 
among the field workers of theman 

Canada Life.
Men of good character, willing to 

work with a permanent connection in 
view, should address

1

The Canada Life Assurance Co.

L
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ESTABLISHED 1825.

Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

MONTREAL.OFFICE FOR CANADA IHEAD
$55,401.611 
17,000,000 

6,691,221 

7,128,582 

35,000,000

D. M. MeGOUN Manager for Canada!

INVESTED FUNDS - 
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT. 

ANNUAL REVENUE ................................
bonus declared, -

WM. H. CLARK KENNEDY, Socretary.

over

---- INSURANCE AGENTSsa- ShBtt&zsJSSi. wu,ih &
Insurance Company
* MONTREALROYAL

"E4D

com*. The Sp years Moderate premiums. Guar
been pe 
anleed

queen insurance companyVVLI-/U osly-absolute security.
X FIRE INSURANCE LABELLE. Aisl. Meneier.

lire a i n t r in n r. w rLirrH O WEIL,a.a a c h .

WM. MACHAT.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
_____ Head Office, - - Hamilton, Canada. —-

$3,293,913.93
236,425.38

3,329,537.05

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1905 -
ASSURANCE WRITTEN IN 1905

desirable; policy contracts.------ ■: MOST

H. RUSSEL P0PHAM, Manager, Montreal District.
DAVID, DEXTER, President and Managing Director,

■*
 <
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, EnglandI

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000I
Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000■

i hinds In hand, over $30,000,000| The Lsroc.il Paid-up Capltil of any Company In Ihe World Traniactl tg a fire Dullness.

Head Office, Guardian Building, Montreal.Canadian Branch i
CANADIAN TRUSTEES H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

1 W. M. Ramaay, Eaq. (Chairman)
Hon. A. Daejardine, Eaq. (Deputy Chairman) 

R. Wilaon-Smith, Esq.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
Assistant Manager.

J. O. Gravel, Eaq.

traders Tire 
insurance Co.

THE BU8INE83jOF K- Authorlied 
Capital 
$7,000,000

UillM HOME OFFICE
28 Wellington Street East

TORONTO, ONT.OF CANADA
. WATERLOO. ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

s-lea. Woodaworth,Increa*. ovri I hr prrviou. yr.r.For Dhows
W. o. Parker,from the following figuresI

I Gains over
« *>S Agents wanted in all unrepresented district»1TF.MS

$1,0*0.447
II5.Ç05

1 :*a.4M 

1 46 p c.

. - I0.a96.e9a S'"
1.956.5^

V51.ODI 1.103.37*
44.iy7.vS4 ! 46 vi*.40:

17 h p c j in 34 P-c

Assets • •
In txt me 
*111 plue,*
Insutan.e In Forte | 
Hipense ratio to lm ome ChronicleInsurance 

and Finance1
I All Canadien Business.• Company s Ktandard. PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 

AT IM ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

R. Wilson Smith, ProprietorThe Babson System
OF RECORDINO FINANCIAL REPORTS AND 

IS USED BV TME LEADINÜ INSUR

ANCE COMetropolitan LifeSTATISTICS ___ _
BANKERS OP AMERICA AND EUROPE. THE

»CONCISECOSIECTCOMELETE
fs X? Sj&JSSSB..mount ot C.n.diin 

(lorerement for the 
holders in Ca

CENTSAL OEEICE.
Boston, Mess., U. S. A.

lailUkaiMIUWlaW*

of American and Furopeaa 
l-uV.l. alloue.

Significant FacU

KSSgpS®
ma HAUT **■**•■rear's arsisaee ocaswe 1906

4sy Is seeWi •*
reU.

Wellesley Hills Sta.. :
Sleltslw.l acHrtmel Iw BasUH

Send for out Catalogue

It eicreds by two million*
the entire population ol 
the Dominion ol Canada. 
Nearly three hundred 
thousand Canadians of a 1 
classes are policy-holders 
in the Metropolitan It has 
on deposit with the t.oe- 
ernment of the Dominion 
of Canada, in Canadian 
securities, dollar-for dollar 

1 u ininMD liabilities 
^03 It here In Canada 
e as much new tn*u 

ranee as any two uthrr 
life insurance companies 
Canadian. F.nghsh or Ame 
rican.

395The Centinental Life Insurance Co. 6,972 -ür.......... *'
$1,502,484.00 ['IsîÜeisrtius 
$1 23,788.2* ZTpaîleySaVasrs sr-4

add!tic* u> KwM'f

$77,275.94

j of Its
Ï V SI BM RIBM> CAMTAl. »I .OOO.OOO.OO

HEAD OrriCE, I I . t « TORONTO

STarusVDfuller. secretary a actuary

—- *-^,awws2SirAOtNTÏ
Ubaral Contracts to First-Ct*6S Men.

Apply WO. B. WOODS. M.saglsg Director^

PRESIDENT

,se 4sy is luonl

Hews Oflloi: 1 Mad was Aw.. Haw fort Pity

*
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The Cheat Ibmjstbial Savings Bahk Policy
-•«••is; vas ssrswr •

Copyrighted and Issued only by

Union Life Assurance Company
. ONE MILLION OOLLASS

FNTS 
ANTKD

3i.«

The

RADNOR nu..l Arntlllh flu OHIc***
INSURANCE CO. 
OF EDINBURGH.

••Thee ■ ■
"Radnor is a purely natural water,brillii nt, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the lasts.
The Lancet, London, Lng.

BADNOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere

CALEDONIAN
funds OVED $11.000,000

Head Olltce lor Canada. Montreal
JOHN UOHTIIWNIt. StirtlirVLANSINO LEWIS. IUM*tr

i ii i:Pelican & British Empire OFFICE

FOUNDED 1797

Financial Slrtn»0i Umurpaucd ««nnnnoo
Total Assets over $16,000,000

lar|* Doovses and Low Dates ol Premlvm
for CANADA, MONTREALA. McDOl'OALD, MANAQER

Positive Evidence
Have building or atock 
Photographed by

Wm. Notman <H Son
MONTREALI41 Phillips Square, i

291
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T!I*SR FACT» »l«n.l forth 
* With deserving importente 
In all VmoN Mvtval forms. 
The Policies are well known 
for simplicity and plainness ; 
the Contract*, for nncerity and 

the treatment of

T/ie Canada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREAL

Clear Policies
Reasonable
Contracts

1iHead Offlce9 fairness In 
agency requirements.CAPITAL, $500,000

Always a Place lor Faithful Worker».

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo.
K. Rich*, on, ITe.lrt.nt FOBTLAND. MAINE

PERSOVAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS,

V LIABILITY,
\ PLATE GLASS,
\ IX8l.RA.VCE. Street,^SO(TTREAL*n*

j«;i=.ifnsas
James Street, Montreal.

T. H. HUDSON, F»>ec and 
r. I5‘ M

It WILIONsSMITN,
Manager

Lan Union & Crown
Insurance Co. of London

Exceed $27,000,000 00
«"Kl,ki nsœ 6wrl2°n " „

112 SI. James SI., corner Mate 4 armes 
MO*Tr«\ ».- K,OV.

First Rritish Fire Office Established in Canada

Assets

Phœnix Assurance Co.I ,n,th,h Ht.< OffkC l

Ag, „i, »»nl«l throughout Can.rta, LIMITED

E.tabli.hed A.D., 1788 ^ Ol London. Inland

MOUNT ROYAL ASSUDANCE COMPANY

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1.000,006 
head ornce ■ • Montreal

Vice-President.

Head Office for Canada:

164 St. James St., MontrealHon, II. b: Rainville
President. Rurtolphe Forget

J. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. Ovnrrnl M.nnjrr.
M in’real «nrt Province of yuetiecgr.pon.iMe Agent» ««nte-i 1" PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

ÉL** 
—

■

ii

- f/



Or CANADA

Incorporated by Special Act 
of Dominion Parliament.

Capital, $1,OOOfitHt 
Agente Wanted in 

Unrepreeented Districts.
PBBSIDBNT

Hon. J. R. STRATTON 
MANAGING DlBBCTOB 
J. K McCVTCHKON

Sbcbbtaby 
J. B. KIRBY

Hkad orncB
Mn— Ute BMto Toronto

X^Home Life Association

Richmond & Drummond
Fire Insurance Company

Heed Ofltoe—Rice*o*D, Qvb.Katablinn id 1*79

Canitel - - * *250,000
Dominion Government Deposit *50,000

c mcca.o *a~n-

■to >t. janwa Street. Moatraal. a»e
As ante wanted
lD,

“Ceetrad

Baade

lasare

temple-

Advice
ir>D2TAT^FIDELlTY

-

o
*t WILL BOND YOU

le

GuarantyHer-

cheat, ; 
-Bead

ro
lies

iB.ues nil kinds 0# Fvemr- 
shortest n«>, nl elHot>u« on 

teoeonnble MB « l> Olflll M 1 Ate AD#
1 a (mènent Mretl. Tereale 
r a r MWitPAiaaa naaaaet

year
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Insurance Company of 

North America
PHILADELMIIA

$8.000.000 
. 1S.034.N03

CAPITAL,

ASSETS JANUADV. WOO.

row.dt hampson s son

(iMfil A|tau lor Caaada, MONTREAL

A. McN. SHAW, Provincial Manager 
LIVERPOOL, LONDON A OLOBE BUILDINO, MONTREAL

The National Life Assurance Co.
_____ OF CANADA. -------

Ht,# Office:-National Life Chambers, TORONTO
ELIAS ROGERS, Peeeldent.

F. SPARLING
SecretaryALBERT J. RALSTON,

Managing Director.
At the eloee of business on the 8t*t of Dee., 1906, the

;*<-*»»» lww„„

HuînH* I a lorea on the .... o, l~.Vm»'"V ........(■££*
Annuel premium Incometbaeaoa ....................................... * '

Tor ageecle In the l-roelBoa of Quebec, apply to

*•r- or..:7,met1,.......
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The Imperial Life
Its Record in 19061

ASSETS, • $3^2M-T’,,iurlir.ec,,",i'SH3U fcsSF::
INTEREST, • 5.79. .-r'"£StL S“i? “

!
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The Mutual Life1

Insurance Company of New YorkI

Vtiller a new Management.

With the standard policies and the safe
guards established by the law of New York— 
the most exacting ever enacted,

With the Company's vast resources—greater 
by many millions than those of any other com
pany in the world — now closely invested in 
the most profitable securities consistent with 
safety,

With an economy of management equalled 
by few and excelled by none, maintains its 
place in the front rank held by it for sixty- 
four years as,

The best dividend-paying company.
The best company for policy-holders, 

The best company for agents.
Apply for agency to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,
Second Vice-f'i esident.

The Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York,
34 Nassau Sthkkt, New York, N. Y.
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Reliable
FIRE AMD MADWE INSVBANCE

„ . $ 550,000.00
. . ? 2,119,3*7.59

Id since oroanlutlon, 27,353,065.64

<39
Chief Offlee for Canada

MONTOC*Li I

INCORPORATED im

W
U8SEST CASDALTT COIPklT « Tffi WORLD.

Ito-

Charles H. Neely

Protfresslve
Old

Capital,
Assets,
Losses pa

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION-

OF ENGLAND.

DIRECTORS:
J.J.XENNY, Vice-President

Hon. GEO. A. COX, President
JOHN UOSKIN. K 1> 

AKF11AYIIUN S. C. WOOD 
K- W. COX 
1 HU»! AS toso

HOB BUT J 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

“>K ,1MKY
I

KOVAL CHAUTKK A.D. 17*"

• a,a«i,s76
OSPITAL RAID UN • • „ 4B7 ,|B
total cash Annrrt

JOHNSON, General Aflcnls INCORPORATED by; EVANS A 
13 Noire Dame StreeL West MONTBEAL

MONTREALHead Ollicc lor Canada, •
C/>o Manage**w. bKcoll«y I ,omT

WESTERN
:THE

assurance company Montreal-Canada
pipe and marine Fire Insurance CompanyIncorporated In 1SS1

lEstablished 1S59
TORONTO::HEAD OFFICE, : eee7.eae.ee

. "eiea,07i.ee • ao,«87.e i
Aeeeta

Other Liabilities
•1,(100,000

CAPITAL, at»,7ae.ie
Surplus to Policyholders • a»4A.I«e.7e

L. J. McOHEE, Maoeilei Dketter

59 St. James St., Montreal
|j. B. LAFLEUB. PresMeel.

Head Office:DIRECTORS : 
OBOROB A. COX 

j. J. KENNY. IVr-/Vr«*m
W. K. BROCK 
J. n. OB BOWIE 
H. N BAIRD

I'retidnt.
Hon.

BO» a c. WOOD 
010. B. A COCK BUB* 

UEO, McMUIUUCH 

I. B. WOOD
One of the Oldest and Strongest d Fm W*1**1
^ CANTAL AND ACCUMULATED FUNDS. tUNM* 

CANADIAN BKANCB I 
- », James and McGill Sts.,
C **T. L. mummISKV. Hwident Man»r^

W. B MK1KI.F-, OM.r»l M»»*f«

Ajencle. In all
Canada and Ihe United Slat**

MONTREAL
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iy Accident & Guarantee
Company of Canada

*S\
s
■

V
MEAD OFFICE- . 164 SI James Sired, MONTREAL

SI ,000,000.00 
300.000.00

PERSONAL, ACCIDENT, SICKNESS and 
WORKMEN'S COLLECTIVE INSURANCE

Application lor Agencies solicited.
F. J. J. STARK, lien. Muaier

(Capital Aalborlaed, 
Capital Subscribed,

r

1
!Transacts:m,

w

.2
Bondsmen Superseded by

American Surety Co., ikw°Y^k
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $4,#00,000.MANITOBA

(FIRE)

Assurance Company
R. H. Haycock & Soi», Ltd., 

w. H. Hall,Gae. Agent, Toronto.

Gault A Ewiwti, 
Montreal.

Chan. W wai.vot, Quebec.

Polities (luaranlced by the Liverpool 
I, London a (ilobc Insurance Company

For Agent ire apply to the Head office : its St. Janie» St., Montreal 

J GARDNER THOMPSON, Managing Director 
WM. JACKSON,

THE EQUITY FIDE INSURANCE CO,
WM. UREbNWOOD BROWN, kt runner. TORONTO, UN.

AtiBNTH :
Carwon Fro* . Montreal Faulk - er A Co,. Halifai. N .8.
Hn.wn Clarke Agent v. W nnipeg W. h. Holland, Vancouver 
Young A Lorway, Sydney, C.B. Geo A. l.avia, Calgary
W K, Kogr-a * Co.,Chnilottclown. P.K.I.

Edwin K. McKay, St. John, N.B.

«.I NI MAI.>

. Secretary

Statement ol Bonds and Debentures owned by

7!Royal-Victoria Life
INSl'BANCE COMPANY

THE RELIANCE
Loan and Savings Co. of Ontario 

84 King Street East, - Toronto
President lion JOHN DRVDKN. Manager J. BLACKl.OC* 
Vice Prenideut. JAMES GI NN, Esq Secretary, W. N. DOLLA*

DEPOSITS
3J/! intereM |>er Kiinum allowed on deposit* of one dollar 

slid upward». Money can 1h* de|Mwiied by mail. 
DKBKNTVRKN iturned in amounlB of $100 atnl upward» 

for a period of from 1 to 10 veer* with mteretd at 
4 |>er cent per annum payable half yearly. 

Permanent Capital (fully paid),
Security lor Debenture Holders 8 Depositors, 1,074,353.47

,e
AND

Deposited with the Recelver*(ieneral at Ottawa, In 
trust, for the security of Policy holders

Province of Nova Scotia Debentures, pat able January lit,
Mil . ................................................

Province of Quebec .1 i«er cent Inscribed Block standing 
ia the name ot the Receiver-(letietal in truit, pat able
April ul mt.......................................................................... i,mn

Province of Ifamlotia Ik beoturra, p4vaMe Nov l<t 11*30.. 110,000.00
Jan. 16tb, 1940 30,0 0 00

66,000.00

$0,000.00

Tewn of Maiaou neuve H« benturea, t wav able
C*ty of Nt Henri Debenture», pat able Mar let, IBM........
Canadian Northern Railwat Debentures, guaranteed by 

the Province of Manitoba, payable June .'tOth, IPSO...
City of Montreal I le bent urea, pat able May let. 11*4 » ..... ..
City of (Ulnaa Debenture», able Sept 20lh, 1028......

- $ 617,050 00
24,820.00
si.ouo.oo
16.0U0.U0

. $260.513.33
Tbe'above Securities lii'ntruh market value of $^67,178 40

Total .........

THE EXCELSIOD LIFE
4 DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.

INSURANCE COMPANY .*.General Manager
Montreal, May 15, 1'.nn>.

ESTABLISH HI) inatl.

HEAD OFFICE Excelsior Ul« TORONTO.I SI AIM ISM FI) 1*09
(anaSiaa tavntmeat* Overfatal halt turd

$X,2W,742.00

North British and Mercantile
••-•t Victoria araiiT.$H5,W5.000

mmi: ami
1005 the mort eiiccewful year in a career of uninterrup
ted pmgrtwion. htmrance in force over nine millionsa

$S,«SS,iNUMI

sii.ri6.cr 
»4,oti.se

l,i0O,0lNMN)

INSIRAMK COMPANY
mKKCTOkS 

t»U . ch,lim*n
l MMO,,1

Head Off ire for the Dominion i
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

Aieele le .11 I III., eed eHe.leel Tow., le Ceae3e

RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

»„ limurâiwr wrlllen,
(»»li Iwuuir, ... 
Itoierto, ..... 
Aiwrli for I'*li< r-liuldrn'Mvuritjr,

A. Mal *ll»l a F 
MB liai». A. DR

Cm as T. MSB, Fnu 
G N MoNCBL, E»u.

Desirable appointments open for good agents.

L
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* Accidents %
I ClimajTpolicj) I
I âttident limitante |
I--- ----- I
I Canadian Casualty 1
■ AND «OILS* ■

1 InSUNANCK Company ■
■ TORONTO ■
■ n-M ADELAIDE ST. EAST ■

I » ~—— —n I
■ oO«T«AOT l—« ! ■
■ .1.1 ............... II liu»1«i I ■I-- — | ■
I a. • e. wnnicn • • ***'**— J|

Provident Savings Life 
Assurance Society

Of New York.
TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF. fraaldenl 

Th, BESI COMPANY lor POUCYMOIDEBS ni AGENTS
I

Succeslul Agent, .nd (^ntl.mrnSr«king Kemunmtlv. Bu.il»».Cn»n«- 
Aiipl» In lh. Hold OBceuir of lk«Society'» U«ner»l Agent.

C. T. Gillespie,
General Manager lor Canada, 

TORONTO, ONT.

I

ANGLO - AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, McKinnon Building, TarontoMAD omet:
TOeONIOCROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Puli'... lndi.pot.We front Vf!" $1.000.000 
1*0.100 
IM.OiM.OO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
SssSlstWsuKrftaiSsss::

KK, M.V V«•hWOTlsü-æ loi',; n.zîï"
H. II. BKCHg Maeeiep.

Application* f«#r Attendee throughout 
tin- Province of yuetiec arc invited.

HENRY BLACKFORD. MONTREALMERCANTILE FIRE Addressi
General Agent for Province of Uuelwc.

Insurance Company

(iuarsnlred by the London and 
Itmtnshlrr Eire In.urance Company 

ol Liverpool.

All Polic ies

FHŒNIX
Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.

ESTABLISHED IN l»r*
hUh I. United lit** IMPERIAL EIRE OFFICE

Capital, $27,250,000
Head (Mice lor Canada : Alliance Bjtlding. Place d’Armes 

MONTREAL 
T. D. BELEIELD.

insurance company

OF HARTFORDWith v%

Miin«i|vr:

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

6Z>«
London Mutual Fire Insurance

FOUNDED 1787

AGENTS WANTED
COMPANY OF CANADA

KelablUhed I HAW

Lussvs />«iId to datOf 
Assets, 3 1st Dec., 100.1, -

HUh. JOHN IlHtDI-h
FiB»nieoi

$4,000,000.00
SN2N.32N.27

opt, v.iu ir>
Vlvc-kTteid«ui

HEAD OFFICE FCR CANADA : TORONTO

JOHN R. LAIDLAW, Manatfer 
J;1HN MacEWEN,

SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

u',Mll,lK*i1it> WKlhMIl.leK*
-,eu> and Managing Imeuvi

•Ui.LfH lu «HectorI
H HLSCHFORD, IM St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL 

fi.e.r.l Ai.et lor O-'b"
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DIRECTORY Ireference

Bell Telephone Mein 771McCarthy, Osler, Hoskln & Harcourt
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.

MM UTt MMMM.
VKTOilA MlttT. >

C. R. O. JOHNSONr. W. EVANS

Evans & Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

, , TORONTO
w B. RaymondF. W. II a «coverJohn Hohkin. K C.

l). L. McCarthy
Britton oei.ee

H. H. Oeiee. K.C. 
Lkiohton O. McCarthy. K.C.

BrokersAgents-------
S3 NOTRE DAME STREET WESTCsble Addrc™ 'Nottaii Moftaml."

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitor* 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
86 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal

J VAhf.IT Mai 
K. Hum in llo

MONTREAL
general agents

ÆTNA INSl'RANCE CO., ol Hartlort 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., el Toro.1. 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, el Leeds#, EejUnd 
HOME INSURANCE C0„ ol New York

Tel. Main 50

ATWATER ŒL DUCLOS
ADVOCATES

160 St. Jemes Street, Montrcêl Medland & Jones
General Insurance Atfents
<d»f?uOAT^iK,c%.‘r.^Aï,S?^n"rSRAA£*2.c0»

INtl’RANCR COMI’ANY OF NORTH AMKKICA 
./ I CANADA ACC1DHNT ASSVKANCK CO_

V* I C.KKMAN AMKKICAN IN8CSANCR CO

Hall Hide. Cor. KM »ed her SI... lOiONTO 
Titi.itrHoR* 1007

U A. IHCl.OS. K.CA. W. ATWATHR. K.C.

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

offices •Member. Montreal Stock Klch.nir
Guardian Building 

160 ST. JAMES STREET 
MONTREAL H. O’Hara & Co

30 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO

•1

New aud Revlard Edition lo be 
Issued la 1907

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCR EXCHANGE
SrtM'.RS BOUGHT AND SOID

Lovell’s Gazetteer WILLIAM HANSONKDWIN HANSON

Hanson Brothers
I MONTREAL

llomlelnu ol Canada and Newfoundland
leklaalol Boule» and Maps el all lh fro*lacaa

SA.OO 
b.OO

Willi He
Canada Life Bulldlndt

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal, Railway end Industrial Bond, 

and Securities BOUGHT end SOLD.
suitable for Insurance Com 

Trust Estates alwsys on hand.
Memtiers Montreal Stock Kschaoge

CAB1.K AUDKKS8 HANdON.

r*.'.<:e w sasSfaTKàRtl :
JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited

Publishers. MONTREAL
litInvestments

"ÆSÜS JSS&&
. w . üwt eA K Howling»

aSît 1 :«— - XD^M

G. 4. Stlmson & Go.
24 ft 26 Kind St. West Toronto 

Municipal Debentures ind Corporation Bonds
FOR SALE, YIELDING FROM « TO 0 PER CENT.J. H. Ewart & Co.

JEDW1MP. PEARSONInsurance Brokers
Toronto •—*?--

NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.ornes»

Adelaide St fast, Tonudo

I*
»
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m etchants fankof Canada
C.plt.lP.ld up ...—••• «*<*>«.»e®
Pest end Surplus Profita  3,074,606

Hi AO OPPICe, ______i_ • MOMTBBAL

Royal Crust £0.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, H.MM*0

RESERVE FUND, SW,WIPAID-UP. SSH.W
rwd.... Sir H. IWIig **«L oS?t? hSB!?: SÎ
£7*SElh'H^ A.Æ.itoq. IUq. AU». Bdrodl.E.,

BOARD or DIBBCTOBS
ft MOUNT ROYAL, Ü.O.M.O..w,mh...lordstrathconadent

H... SIR «W^eSSSTD- KC M0-T r. Mf.bhitt, Branch* .iTdfihi.f ImpMtor.
Aeeletentl Inductor. II. V. Mkhkhith 

A. T. l-ATHtmiN
k. G Kkiu
JAMK* «OH»
|o»nk K.V.M.G.

C. R. IloBMKK
sm W L Macdonald 

8. B. HIK' D. «;*•
SIKMTA* sîlAVOM"KSKV SIR WILLIAM C VAN I

OFFICE AND SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS:

J. ,1. GALLOWAY
M. J. Marnino

R H. ANGV*
K. S.CI OI HTONW. E. Butlbb 

R. Shaw
Branche» and Agencies

Ontario
Heepeler
lngènoll Nspsnae 
Kincardine Oakrtll# 
Kingston Orillia 
Lancaster Ottawa 
lautedowne Owen Sound 
1 remington Parkdale 
Little Current Perth 
lxmden Preeeott
Lucan Preston
Markdale Renfrew 
Meaford Stratford 
Mtldmay 8t. Ueorge 

Quebee

r^EFssEE
.. 1330 St. Lawrence Boulevard,

lows of St. I»ula

St. Thomas

Thamesvllle
Tilbury
Toronto
Walkerton
Watford
Westport
West Larne
Whestley
Wllltamstown
Windsor
Yarksr

MitchellElgin
Klora
Ktnch
Formosa 
Fort William 
Galt
Gananoque
Georgetown

Airiest*»»
Athene 
Belletllle 
■srlln 
Botha cl.
Bramptou

Chatpaorth Glencoe
ckMle? Gore Bay
rreemvre < Iran toniidtT Hamilton
ggsBt.ile Hanover

Montrealof Mo 
Building,

H. lUtUTSUN. Mm

109 St. James St.,

The Trust and LoanComnany
OB1 OAKADA

INOOBPORATBD by BOTAL CBARTEB

Capital Subecrlbad 
With power to Increoee to 
Paid up Capital - *
Ceah llaaarv» Fund ____

Money ta Loan an

Shawvtlle 
Sherbrooke 

Jerome
Beauharnols 
Lachtne
Quebec St.

•• SL Sauveur St. Johns 
St. Jovlte

, A.D 1846.

$7.300.00e
IB,000.000 

1,561.066 
911.780

Peal Estate and Surrender Valuee 
of Life Policies, 

apply to the Commleelener,

Trust S lea» Co. el Cmeda. 2« It. Jsmssltre»?, MljlTIEM.

Manitoba 
Neptnke 
Nee paw a 
Oak lake
Lnoomb?rta Olds Slettler

Winnipeg
Port’gw la 

PrairieGriswoldBrandon 
Oarher ry aegregor

Morris Russell

l'art taira

■aApigdshlSMca'ASaîid.”-

a in
Calgary
Camroas

A reel»
Oweisl

in Lw
Bane F kb Ik NATIONAL TRUST CO.

limited.BANK OF HAMILTON
PAID-UP CAPITAL, «MO»-®®®KW, : aS:SSS:SSS

.... Hamilton
DIREOTOna.

■"Kr'—

WATSON, deal. Gen. Man. and SupLof Branches.

c.oltel Paid Up §1,000,000 - Reserve §460,000
capital L boaho or mMcro*» : o((;o„mew

and Vompan 
Heoelvee

Head Office,

fc^.'Ssa2sft-s)sa!*4J5
1 A. O. HOBS. Manager.
MM.UdW.ITM»''"1" f »l jAm«8I..Mon«,*l

reent. per annum, peveble 
upwards, lodged with the

H. M.

BRANCHES,
Manitoba, Albbst 

and Sasbatcwb-
Ontabio.—Coo. 

Toronto Junction
OwTAam.—tea. 

1.1» towel
-Oelerlo t

Alien

BsmuyiIU
Berlin
Blyth

Vheilrt

S£r Wroi“"giS£u ftüïar-
N™. "ÎfÏu‘ **,k*lck,w**1 Î‘S!°m'oÎ1j,'H.o.

EL. Sss* s«ar“ ssas’S--
!?*• !•, „ ,1.1= cherry, M»=. Slo*w»l], M...
gP?",W" CÏÏSZW S..= Uk., Mu.
r.,.,,h Rirbr 82Âaiu. w!^“îî...
uZfr°'“ S^UiTmpto. Franc, S..k, Wimupn-tlrai.
i^'b, I..« Clatao*. U...
H.im.ill. Joranw UdT.nffrad’suk

Inranto,- L”11" u.„,S '©w*- “^sAw- B5a?jMtetet 'ttzs&r

Montreal Trust and 
Deposit Company

$1,800,000
800,000Authorixrd Capital. 

Paid-up,
hOABIl or DISECTOBS.

R WILSON SMITH,
ROBFRT ARCIIKR

HiF&uow
PWKSlI KNT 

GF.ORGh MAG IK 
F. W. Ru>S 

A. M CKOMBIK

Brttleli
Columbia i

Fer nie
Kamlœpe
Vancouver bond issues, transfer aoent

STOCKS, EXECUTOR.

OHice. end Selety Deposit
67 Notre Dame Street West

Royal !.•»»■« Bulldlat 
JOHN M. SMITH, General

C07iov1;c;i*L°£51a »01A*D. Lt.

Correspondenn/n Unifd Sites : .
N.w Yos.-Haaaver Nsboeal Bank Kansas Cvv-Naticoal Baul^of^

Ht pvaijv—Marine Nstwnal Bank |T. ^£"**~* i;rock«T-Wool worth
<»im A..O-C potinenu! National Bank San raa«wmco-C»Je,‘« ®^

► irai N aliéna I Bank N aliens I BankUwnoiT-Old Detroit National Beak PrTTsavee-Malien Natieeai Dana
CflUecuens «//acted in tl parts of Ctiêdâ Pro®tN/y *nd eheap/y. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOUCITED

THE NATIONAL
Vault» i
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DESERVE FUND
$4,390,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP
$3,900,000 Sbe Sovereign Sank 

of Canadarxt %
INOOBIMBATEU BT ACT Of PABLIAMBNTHEAD OFFICE • HALIFAX, N.B.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICE - MONTRE A.

73 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
Agency in NewfoundUnd 

New York Agency - 68 William Street

BRAD orrioe,
EXBCOTITK orriOB

TORONTO
. Montreal

8 Agencies in Cuba. D M. STEWART,
2nd Vleo President end Uenersl MlUftr

SAVINGS’* • • iESraïJSÏÏÏSW&iBS
DEPARTMENT KfiÿSgî. BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Mount Albert 
Mount F 
New Dundee
Newmarket Htretfo
Newton Teee water
N lagur» oe-the-Lake Thedfor.i 
tntawe Theeeei-»»

“ Market Branch Tborudala 
Owen

Penetangulshene 
Perth 
Kockland 
St Catharines 
Bt Jaivb,

Oalt
tinder ch 
Harriets ville

Ha»eioek
He. «all 
Munta Tille 
Ihlenon

lxmdmi 
Ixmdon Fast

Amheretberg
Arkona

Baden

Berlin

s- Hirer 
Stirling 
Mtou IT ville 

ni

iuth
irm

The Dominion Bank
Burh'e Fall# 
Chatham 
C Ur am on t 
Clinton 
Credltoe 
Dee
Durham
Kmsx 
Exeter

MkAI OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA.
Capital Paid up, - - - - * $3,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, • 3JI2N,000

- 30,000,000
. 49,000,000

Sound
Tweed"1*1 
Union villa' 
Walton 
Wyoming

M
Deposits by the Public,
Assets, - Mill bank 

Milverton 
Monkton

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Montreal

NEW TORE AG KNOT : H PINK STREET.

DllECTOMi
K. II. OBLEK, M. p 
WII Mill 1* MAT! HEWS, .
A W. AUSTIN 
W. K. BROCK 
A. M NANTON

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

. . r*
VlCS>l'RBBIU*NT

K. J. I HK1STIK 
JAMRA CAKRUTHRKS 
JAMES J. FOY. K.C..M.L.A

________  Frellgheburg'
B tan bridge Kant Button Montreal, Wset Pad

Branche» ami Agent» tb.mirh ul Veaada and ihe United Bute».
Coltwetlone Wi»de end k«muted lor promptly Drafts Bought and Sold.

Commercial and Travellers' Letters of Credit
itkitrd, available in all parte el the world.

A General Banking Bualneaa Transacted.
Ifcalrf « ir.Mt i 1.1 ST. JAWS ST.

Savin#* I
rteeivtd

at all Branch»»

InUrrut paid 
four timet 

a i/ear.
I, K not 'ey tUtspr

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIÆ IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICEt TORONTO

•4,600,000 
4,600,000

INCORPORATED stja.
repliai Paid up
•eaeriF loud

ISO hi. aoo.no 
1 o 10,0110.00 CAPITAL PAID UP - 

REST ....
IlKA Ik ornt lt, II AM PAR.

DIRECTOR*.
ioww V Pavxaht President Or ami , w Anormal d Vice Pre«lder DIRECTORS.

D. R. WiL*IS, President Hon Rohbbt 
William Ramsay,

J K Obwobnb, Chah Cocesmoti,
wm. Whytb. Cawthba Mulock.

Vice I reetdeau 
Rotixaa.

JABFBAV,

Pblbo Howland.

«H, J W4LTKB ALt.lSON
NNM. HC MC I. BO I.

General Manager's Office TORONTO. ONT.
D. Watbfb, A «at, tien. Manager

U
cl

h L a M rR 1. Bob l'BN
llBVTOB M

t.eneral Manage,
«IriRon. Inspector

II. V M. I.boi.
Ueo San

Hon Richard Tuixth
BKANCHKS IN l'BOTINCK OH ONTARIO.

Ottawa, Ht.Thoma»
Port Colborne, Toronto 
Ridgeway. Welland

a hall» Sault Str, Marie, Woodatoca 
Bay, St Catharines,

BRANCHES.
In Nova flC'itla — Am Herat, Annapolis, Antlguiiuh. Bridgetew; 

Canning l»«rt «touth, Dlghy, Glace Bay Halifax, Krntrille. l.tvnpoo 
New Glasgow North Sydney, Oxford, Purraboro, Pictou, River Mrhert, 
■punghill. «tell «Mon Sydney Mtnre. Truro, Wret ville, Wind «or, Yarmouth 

lu New Bruiwwtcli Vawpbellton, Chatham, Frrderirlos Momion 
Wewmet le Port Kl fin Satkvtlle, ht Andrew», SI 
Mary a. M «lepheu «mwi Woodstock 

in àianltoo t sud AlbMrta-Calgary. K<lmonlun, Winnipeg 
SartIUtx Ili'Wan Na.katoon 
•n HfitlBL O-ilumoia -Vao.ouver 
In Prit) •« HJ I jvar.l .al tu 1 - 
In <2 * — do • tieal and P*»;>r
In « >nta 1o - A mi prior Hrilm. Hamilton. London, 

hoiouah, IHronlo King slrert Toronto Uuuda» Street 
lu Newfbun ilsn> Harbor Grave and st 
p W •*« indlH« llav«n 

Aston in Jamaica. Port of speiu Tr 
lu U U. te*»t 4 la Vue àk»*tou M

London,
New l.iakanl

North
BRANCHES IN PROVINCK OF QVKBKC 

Month h ai. yt'BBKC 
NC II HS IN PROVINCK OH. MANITOBA 

London, Cottage la Prairie Winnipeg
llKANCHKs IN PROVINCK OH SASKATCHEWAN 

Balgonlc. Broadview, North Battleford, Prince Albert. Regina ko«thers 
BKANCHKS IN PROVINCK vr ALBERTA.

Banff, Calgary. Kdmonton, Red Deer, Strnthcona.Wetaskiwin. 
BKANCHKS IN PROVINCK OF BRIT! 
whead, Ciaulnook. Golden, Nelson, Ke 

Vancouver, Victoria.
Savings Bank Department.

l>epoeit» received and interest allowed at highest et 
• of opening of account and compounded halfyearly,

Bolton Fonthill 
Brantford Galt. 
Cohalt, Hamilton 
Kaara. Ingeraoll 
Fergus, Kenora,net

oilGeorge, St. J n, St.

Ilk \

l ilt*tow i a id Sutrimrrsi le 
hiac

h ,

Ottawa. Pete,

I John »
n Montego Bay, Jamaica, Port ISII C M M HI A 

velatoke, Trout Lake,Mid."

and Chicago. III.

urrent tale froe

THE BANK OF OTTAWA. date

•3,000,000.00
3.000,000.00
3,236,612.06

CAPITAL lAutneruad)
CAPITAL Fully Paid Up 
REST and undivided profits

BOARD OF DIRECTOR*.
DAVID MACLAKK

I 1. Fraser 
John Mather 
Denis Murphy

banking business entrusted to our 
keeping receives the most care
ful attention ... . .ALLGKOKGK It AY. President 

Il N Bate 
Hon George Bryson 
H K. F.gan

OSO bU 
O M. F INF

N. Vice-P.e.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKtkcigt II Per ley M.P.
BN. GenNil. Ass |M Gen** Mgr

DUTHIE

MEAD OFFICE ! 
SHERBROOKE. QUE.

Sixrf-Tfo Bbakcbb* i* Casada. 
i erres pendente lu all parts of the World. 

Capital, 63,0^0.000 , w«. Fabwsll rm 
Roaarva, • 1,660,000 I jAê MA*gJ

I ne pec tore :
C U. PER NOCK W m

SKVKN OFFICES IN THF DOMINION OF CANADA 
adret» lu every Dunking Town in Caueda aud ihroughoal

Thla Bank g) vee prompt attenter» to all Banking
CORRKSroNDKNCK INVITED

hweie»»» eutrwalrd to it
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The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

BANK OF MONTREAL
(ESTABLISHED 1*17).

Incorporated by Act or Parliament.

Head Office,
CAPITAL (all paid up) .

UNDIVIDED PROFITS. . .

• Montreal
• 14,400,000.00

. I 1,000,000.00
160,831.84 $10,000,000

5,000.000
‘aid-up Capital 
testBOARD OR DIRECTOR».

Lord strathcona and
Honorary President

Hon. Sir Gborob A. Drummond. K.C.M.O., President- 
K. S. Clour ton Reg., Vies-President

i.Vm.'ïc'lïS-DoRAt». a. B.
h. 8 clovsTo'S: 8&„, JSi:jr“T MieKlT-

A MACNIDHR, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.
R V MKKRDITH. A Mutant General Manager and Manager at Montreal 

V. swkknt. Superintendent of Branches, Biitiah Columbia, 
v stavrrt, Superintendent of Hranchra, Maritime Provinces,

I Hi NTbR. Inspector N. Weal it U C. Hranchea. Winnipeg.
K P Winslow. Inspector Ontario Branches.

Mount Koval, G C M.G..Rt Hon.

head omot: Toronto

BOARD OH DIRECTORS :
B. K. WAI.KKR, H«1 . PrMlU.nt. ROBT. KIV.OVK.H«q . Vlct-Pr... 
HON. OKI! A. COX HON. LYMAN M. JONHS
MATTHKW I.HC.C.AT, H.q. ‘ HRKDHRIC NICHOLLS, Kiq 
IAMK8 CRATHKRN, K»<p H D. WARKKN. K«L

KI DS, Keg

H I). WARKKN, Kaq. 
HON. W. C. l'.DWAKDS 
/.. A. I.AS11, Kaq , K.C. 
H. K. WOOD, Kaq.

AI.KX LA1RI). General Manager 
A. H. IKK1.AND, Superintendent of Hranchea.

A
LL.D.HN IIOSK1N, Kaq . 1 

W. FLAVKLLK. Kaq. W. FLAVKL 
A. KINGMAN. KaqW

122 Branches in Canada
.... I, THE UNITED STATES. LONDON. E»<..*'** NEWFOUNDLAND ..d MEXICO 169 Branches In Canada, United States 

and England.
Moatrcal Olllce 1 F. U. Metlieweon, Miner r 

Loadon (England) Olllce 1 <10 Lombard Street, E.C.
ST jolis S. and BIRCH Y COVK, (Bay of Islands). Newfoundland
Mexico * DWF.lh * T. 8. C. Saunders, Manager
M ' SAVINGS BANK DKPARTMKNTS connected with each Canadian 
■ranch and Deposits received and Interest allowed at current rate».

COLLECTIONS at all pointa in the Dominion of Canada and the 
Tatted States undertaken at moat favorable rates ......

TRAVELLERS* LKTTKR8 OF CRKDIT issued negotiable In a^
l^wRKMVrN (Hirat Britain : London. The Bank of England. The Union 

of 1 on.ion and Smith s Bank, Ltd., The London and Weatmin 
•ter Rank Ltd . The National Provincial Bank of England, Ltd., 
Livkrpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.. Scotland, The British 
Linen Company Bank and Branches 

lâvaaaa in tnk United Statfh Nnw \obr. The National City Bank 
The Hank of New York, N B A., National Bank of Commerce in 
New York; Boston, The Merchant» National Bank, J B. Moors & Co. 
Bvfvaio. The Marine Bank, Buffalo; San Francisco, The Free 
National Bank, The Angto-Californian Bank, Ltd.

8 Cameron Aleaander, Manager.

New York Olllce 1—10 Kiclumge Place
Wm. Gray ».d H. B. W.lk.t, AireU.

This Bank transacts every description of Bankitg 
Business, including the issue of letters of Credit «id 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

1

The Bank of British North America
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 18

•4,866,6671 
__  $2,141,333
6 Qraoeohuroh Street,.B.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS
tom, II Bhodih, Rea. Richard H. Guvs, K*q. H*hi* I.ithhoc. K*q 
JohaJahk.CaT»» Ktq. K. A. Hoaaii. F.AR C. W.TuM.IH.OH. Ktq
). II. M. CAVFBKLI,. Ksq. II . J. B. K«NUAI.L. l'.»q. GKO. D WHATMAN. H*| 

A. li.W Al.ua. HAq . Secretary w. S. Goldkv,, Hnq., Managet.
Head Office In Canada 1 St. James Street, Montreal
H.STiKt HAH. Km|,, Gen. MinARer. J. HLMALT. Kaq., Supl.of Branche. 

J. Andrrson, Kaq Inspector.
Branches In Canada.

. Local Manager J. K.Amhroib, Hub. Mgr. 
Halifax. N. 8 . Ottawa, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont. Quebec, P. y.

“ rat ton Street Keeton, Man.
“ Victoria Ave. Rowland B.C.

Iledley. B.C. Roithern, Saek
Kaelo.B. C. St. John, N. B.
Kingston, Ont. '* Union Street
Levi*. P. Q. Toronto Ont.
London, ont. " King Street

•• Market Square Toronto Junction 
Longueuil. I*. Q. Trail, B. C.
Montreal, I*. O. Vancouver. B. C.

St Catherine St. Victoria, B. C.
Midland, Out.
North Vancouver, B.C.
Oak River. Man.

Established in 1836.
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

London Office

THE MOLSONS BANK.
106th DIVIDEND.

The Shareholders uf the Motions Bank 
hereby notified that a Dividend of TWO 

AND A HALF PER CENT, upon the capi
tal stock has been declared for the current 
quarter, and that the same will be tatyable 
at the office of the Bank. In Montreal, and 
at the Hranchea, on and after the

SECOND DAY OF APRIL NEXT 
The transfer books will be closed from

Montreal. A. K. Hl.ua 
Alexander, Man.
Aahiolt, B C.
Battleford, haak.
Belmont, Man.
Bobcat «eon. Ont 
Bran.ton, Man.
Brentfoid, ont.
Calgary, Alta.
Cami-i<llford. Ont.
Davulson, Mask.
Dawson Yukon Dial.
Dock Lake, Saak.
Do Beau», B.C.
Katevwn Mask,
Penelon Falls, Ont.
Fredericton, N.B.
Greenwood, B. C.

Agencies In the United States-

are

. Ont*

Weston, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
York ton, Saak.

the
18TH TO 30T1Î MARCH.

both days inclusve
New York.

H, M. J. McMiciiAKL ft W. T. Oliver, Agents 
San Francisco.

Wrl«ii and

Merchants Loan and Trust Co.
London Rankkik The Bank of Kngland. Messrs. Glyn ft Co.

PoBHiiN Aoknt» Liverpool—Bank of Liverpool. Scotland—Nations 
lank .j? Scotland, Limited, and Branches Ireland—Provincial Bank ot 
Ireland, Limited, and branches ; National Bank. Limited, and Branches. 
Australia- luion Bank of Australia, Limited. New Zealand—Union Bank 
0* Australia, Lim ted. India,China and Japan—Mercantile Bank of India 
Limited. Weal Indies—Colonial Bank. Pari»—Credit Lyonnais. Lyons- 
Çedit Lyonnais. Agents in Canada for the Colonial Bank, London and 
We* Indies.

•#* Issues Circular Notes for Travellers available in all parts of the 
World Drafts on South Africa end West Indies may be obtained al the 
Hank a Blanches.

By order of the Board,$1 Wall street, 

im San some Street, J. 0.
ir

JAMES ELLIOT,A. 8. Ireland, AgentsÎ*
General Manager.

Montreal, Feb. 22, 1907.
K



RECEIPTS
Premium and Annuity Income (net),

etc........................................:
Profit* on Sslc of Securities ....

PAYMENTS
..$3,417,466 30 
... 1,411-.009 14 

13,651 92

Death Claim* (net)......................
Matured Endowments (net)............................
Dividend* tiaid Policy-holder* (including 

Bonn* Addition* paid with Death Claim*
and with Matured Endowment»)..............

Surrender Value* of Policies..........................
Paid Annuitant*..................................................

Total paid to Polky-hoMcrs . . . $1,834,220 07
Coinmiwioo, Salarie*, etc............................. 674,441 04
Taxe* and Government Pee»,etc...................... 314.224 99
Balance................................................................... 2,006,131 26

..............11.185,017 67
274,843 50

225,944 51 
138,816 29 
29,607 20

54,840.026 86 54,849,026 36

CAINS IN 1006
In 1906 the increaee in business in for,* of neatly $5,000,000 evidenced the 

which the Canada Life i* held by the insuring public.
*1 rung confidence in

Assurances in force Dec. 31, 1906
A **et* ..........................................
Awurance Iteeerve Fund.......................... 29,987,249 00

51122172,023 39 
32,280.642 59

Increaee over previous year.............
Increaee over previoua y*ar#... .
Increaee over previou* year............

Qratifying Increase, were also made in the Premium and Interest Income. A material decrease 
in the *x|>en*e ratio in 1906 i* practical evidence ol good management, while a lower lapse ratio 
in a tune of unrest indicate* the satisfaction of Policy holder* in The Canada Life Assurance Co.

.54,890,145 00 

. 1,951,177 23 

. 1,481,313 00

THREE OUTSTANDING FACTS
Regarding the Canada Life

In 190» the Business in lore* Increased by nearly $5,000,000.
In 1906 the Expense Ratio was Reduced 
In 1906 the Lapse Ratio was Reduced.

A detailed report ol the Company's affairs as submitted to the 60th Annual Meeting, together 
with a complete list of securities owned, will shortly be published and will be sent to Policy-holders 
and others deairing it.

Published by R Wilsoo-Smith. at 160 St. James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.

.too Cbe Chronicle March i, 1907

CANADA LIFE
Assurance Company

SIXTIETH ANNUAL STATEMENT

ASSETS
Government, Municipal end other 

Bond*, Slock* and Debenture*
Mortgage* on Heel Relate..........
I**u* on Bond*, Slock*, etc ,,
l**n«on Policie........ ........................................
Heal Lillie owned (including Companv’n 

Building* in Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal, 
ninni|ieg, 8t. «Min, N. II., London,
Lug.)................  ........................................

Premiurn* in Transit and deferred (net)....
Int'reet and Kent* accrued..............................
Other A *.eu......................................................
La*h on hand and in Banke...............

LIABILITIES
Be serve Fuad (Hm 3|°/» for all Bueineee 

prior to 1*4 January, 1900; Hm. 3% for
Policies issued since then).......................... 1

Settlement, and

518,414,224 41 
6,442,127 67 

118,931 66 
3,886,202 96

$29,987,249 00

287,167 02

19.724 02 
44,612 00
69,126 61

Death Claim* in Course of
Instalment Fund............

Dividend* to Policy-holders in course of
Payment..........................................................

Henerve for Policies which may tie revived...
Other Liabilities................................................
Net Surplu*(llm.3i%*nd 3%) $ 882,773 9 1 
Capital paid up.......................... 1,000,000 00

Total Surplus on Policy-holders’ Account 1,882,773 9.1

1.827,631 65 
660,746 80 
412,748 61 
418,610 00 
110,619 04

532.280.A42 69 539,280,642 69

»1,NNÏ,T7» «08TOTAL SURPLUS ON POLICY-HOLDERS ACCOUNT

:
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